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by coolies who have been in those places, so far as separate apartments. 
remains of musical instruments, ms, kc. having been found in them, 
but from the way in which those tombs are opened, generally by a 

llarrow shaft from the top, and the hurried way in which they have 
been explored, the foul air preventing them from being searched far 
from the opening of the shaft, i t  is very difficult to gaiu any correct 
information regarding the interior. I n  my rough sketch I have 
assumed the space occupied by the elepl~ant to be 1O1%5', and for the 
horse 10'%3', with a partition wall of 2 feet, which would give a square 
apartment of 1O1%l(Y inside, and allowing the outer rooms to have 
been all of one size, the partition walls 2 feet thick and the outer walls 
3, the outside dimensions of the whole building would be a sq- of 
88 feet, and the size of the mound said to contain the tomb of Rajah 
Gadhadarra Sing nt the Chereeai or Seereai Diew, is sufficient to corer 
a building of much larger dimensions ; this however I need scarcely 
say is at  present little better than supposition. 

Some system of embalming is said to have been practised for the 
royal family ; but if so, i t  must have been a very imperfect one, as 1 
have ascertained that nothing more than scraps of bones have ever been 
found in any of the tombs, although I have met with several men who 
have asserted that the remains of more than one human being hare 
been found in them. 

I trust that you will kindly excuse my having trespassed so very far 

on your with what I am aware must for the most part be 

already more correctly known to you ; but I have been induced to do so 
i n  hope that some apparently trifling matter might serve as a clue or  
connecting link to more important information previously in  your 
possession. 

F'&jication of the Itinerary of  WAN THSANQ through dr iana  a n d  
India, with refe*ence to Major Anderson's hypothesis of its modem 
cmpilafion. By Cupt. ALEX. CUNNINGHAM, f i n g a l  Engineera. 

The Itinerary of HwQ ThsBng* is the most valuable document 
that we possess for the history and geography of Ariana and India 

See Appendix to the FOE-rue-nr. 
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prior to the Mahomedan conquests. The minute accuracy of its details 
and the fnithful transcription of the native names of men and places, 
give it a vast superiority over all the Mnssalmin works that I have 
seen, excepting only that of Abu Rihh. And yet this invaluable ac- 
count hns been impugned by Major Anderson of the Bengal Artillery, who 
statea hi conviction that in its present form the nomenclature of H w h  
Thshg cannot claim an antiquity of one hundred years : and he after- 
wards remarks that " the distances and directions are utterly worthless, 
being the combined results of misreadings, misunderstandings and guess- 
work." This is a sweeping condemnation of one of the most accurate 
of all ancient works, but I am happy to say that I can prove beyond all 
doubt that H w h  Thdng is nearly always right in his " distances and 
directions," and that the Major is generally wrong in his conclusions, 
they being the combined results of Aw own "misreadings, misunder- 
standing~ and guess work." 

In the first place, Major Anderson has used the wrong key, and he 
has consequeutly failed in unlocking the treasure of H d n  T h h g ' s  
Itinerary. Having fallen upon the word CHI-NA-LO-cam-FE-LO, 
which Hw6n T h h g  says was the name given to the peaches introdo- 
ced into the Panjib from China, the Major's Persian reading immedi- 
ately suggested that it was derived from the Persian tern daf t&& (a 
peach), with the name of China prefixed to designate the county from 
whence the h i t  had been imported. But a partial similarity of sound 
cannot be admitted as a proof of identity, when we have the direct tea- 
timony of Hwin Thslng himself that the name bore a very different 
meaning. Chini-ahaftdu means simply " China peaches," whereas the 
meaning of the original name was son of the king of China." These 
tmnslations, added to the transcriptions, enable us to identify the names 
in Hw6n Thshg's Itinerary beyond all possibility of doubt. Thus 
CHI-NA-LO-CHE-FE-TA-LO, is only a transcript in Chinese syllables of 
Chitau-rajaptra, " sons of the China Raja." The Chinese alphabet 
possesses no R, and consequently this letter, as in the present instance, 
is always replaced by L. I have stated that CAini-aAaftdIu bears only 
a partial similarity to Hwht Thdng's name: for it will be remarked 
that the third syllable of the original is altogether omitted in the 
Major's proposed reading ; whereas my rendering of the term gives an 
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equivalent for each syllable, and at the same time possesses the exact 
meaning attributed to the appellation by Hwan Thsgsg. 

HaGng thus started with the erroneous idea that all the names in H d n  
ThsBug's itinerary could be identified by rendering them into Penrian and 
Arabic characters, the Major proceeds to an examination of those men- 
tioned in Northern India and Afghanistan : and believing in the fancied 
identification of HELU-81-MIN-KIAN with Kihh-snnangdn, of Tasr- 
KIA, with SAikdrprr, of Po-FA-TO, with Bhawhlpur, of U-TO-KIA- 
RAN-CHA with Attok, and of Tn-MAN with Haarat-Imam, he comes to 
the conclusion that the work of H w h  Thsang is of an age posterior to 
the Moslem invasion of Afghanistan. I will now examine these iden- 
tifications in detail ; merely premising that, by the same style of ma- 
boning, we may bring down the date of the composition of one part of 
the Bible to the reign of Queen Elizabeth, because Satan is therein 
named Aladdon, which in the English tongue is an appropriate name 
for the Devil.* 

I st. ~ E L U ~ ~ ~ - M I N - K I A N , - H W & ~  Thshng particularly specifies that 
this place was to the south of Fo-KIA-LANO, or Baghaldn. Now 
Semen* was the ancient name of Beibuk, which lies to the North of 
West from Baghaltin. instead of to the South. Of course Major Ander- 
son will say that this is one of Hw&n Thdng's misdirections, but I 
wil l  hereafter show from numerous instances that it is the Major him- 
self who is wrong in his directions ; he having been led astray by the 
ignis-fatuus of Arabic and Persian. Now his identification of HE-LU- 
01-YEN-KIAN, with Senn?g&n, rests only on similarity of sound, for he 
had not proved that Semen@ was ever called Kiluh Semengn, which 
is  a very necessary desideratum before we can admit the identity of the 

I n  l i e  mmner we might bring dona the due of Pompooius Mela to the period d 
British mpremacy io India, a~ amoogrt the ugly Scythien tribes, be mentiom rbs 
Riphacw (Wry-fa-), a name which could only have been derived from us Hrilishern 
An amusing squib might be written in this style against all the ancient geograpbem; 
more especially if it wan combined with Mr. Vigns's iogenious system of etymologies 
According to him, Hem-babs, the Tibabn name of Drhs, is derived from Hino (snow, in 
Sanskrit), and Ebb ( a  pass, in Arabic.) In humble imitation of thii style I would sug- 
gest the poosible derivation of the name of London, or Loodinium, from Lon (salt, in 
h k r i t )  and Dmna (a lady, in Sponirh.) From this natural combination, we find that 
London means " the place of the a l t  lady," in whicl~ we have perhap an Jlueion to 
Lot's wife. Mr. Thornton in hii Gazetteer innocently quotes several of Vipne's etgmolo- 
gia M if they were correct. 
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two places. So far from its being a fort, we know from Edrisi that it 
was only a good sized town with " mud walls" (murs en terre). I t  
could not therefore have been called Kilah Semen* ; and the conse- 
quent deduction that the Chinese syllabIes Keh represent the Arabic 
word K h h  (fort) must be abandoned. 

2nd. THBE-KIA. Major Anderson identifies this place with Shikdqwr, 
bat Ha6n Thshg's distances and directions give it a very different 
position. On the west was the river SIN-TU, the S i d h u  or Indur ; 
and on the e u t  was the river Pi-po-che, the F'+&a or By&. As there 
i no river to the eastward of the Indns at Shikhrpur, the Major has 

prudently passed over the P 1 - w - c a ~  in silence. But Hw6n ThsQng 
adds another important particular regarding the position of THBE-KIA ; 
namely, that at 14 or 15 li (about miles) to the South-West of it 
stood the ancient town of CHE.KO-LO, with a a t u p  or tope which had 
been built by Asoka. Thia is no doubt the Sdkahz of the Mahabhhrat, 
and the Sung& of Arrian and Q. Curtius. Its position to the West- 
ward of the Byas agrees precisely with that assigned to the others ; 
and the fact that Asoka built a Stnpa there, proves that it was a place 
of consequence within 50 years of Alexander's death. And now for 
the first proof of the accuracy of Hwdn Thdng's distances and 
directions. H d n  Thshng states that to the Eastward of TasE- 
KIA at  500 li (about 83 miles) stood the monnstery of Tar-NO- 
so-FA-NA, (fodt obscure) and at 140, or 150 li (21 or 25 miles) 
to the North-Eastward from the monastery, was the town of CEE- 
LAN-TEA-LO, or Jfllandhan. The monastery must therefore have 
been near the present Dakhani Semi, on the Khli-V6hi river, and 
THSE-KIA, and CHX-KO-u, must have been in the neighborhood of 
Lahore and Amritsar. Now from Dakhani Semi and Sulthpur, the 
whole of the Western Dwb-i-Jillandhara-pita is covered with r thick 
jungle, from which the monastery no doubt took its name of TEA-nro- 
SEE-FA-wa, or for& obscure," from tarnor, darkness, and 71, 
wrq a jangal. The actual pasition of CAE-KO-LO, S&ak or Sagala .  
I cannot at present determine, but we have no less than three distinct 
authorities, all of whom agree in placing it to the westward of the 
Byk, and on or n e u  the high road leading across the ParljBb. 

But the position of this place furnishes a second proof of the accura- 



cy of HwCn ThsCng's distances and directions, and the consequent 
illaccuracy of the Major's identifications. The Chinese pilgrim states 
that to the South-Westward of KIA-SHE-MI-LO, or Kadmir ,  and across 
the mountains at 700 li (about 11 7 miles) was PAN-NU-CHA, which all 
the continental savans have identified with the PanjBb, in spite of the 
assigned distance and direction. hlajor Anderson does the same, and 
remarks that the mention made by HwBn Ths6ng that PAN-NU-CHA, 
was a dependency of Kashmir would, if the time could be ascertained, 
give a clue to the period when the work was composed. But  PAN- 
NU-CHA is certainly Panuch or Punach, the PGnch of the maps, which 
was always a dependency of Krrshmir during the Hindu rule. Ha4n 
Thshg ' s  distance and direction are therefore again correct. Hwhn 
Ths4ng further states that to the South-Eastward of PAN-NU-CHA, a t  
400 li (about 66 miles) was KO-LO-CHE-PU-LO, and at 100 li (about 
11 7 miles) more to  the South-Eastward, was THSE-KIA ; or in other 
words, that THSE-KIA was situated about 163 miles to the south-east- 
ward of Punach. This brings us again to the neighborhood of Lahore 
and Amritsar, the rery position dready obtained by working Westward 
from Jblandhara. As dmn'tmr was originally called CheX., i t  seems 
probable that the holy city of tlie Sikhs, stands in the actual position 
of the Sriknla of the ?tlahabharata, and the Sangala of Arrian. 

These detailed distances and directions, from two such well ascertain- 
ed places as Kashmir and JBlandhara, fully establish the accuracy 
of Hw6n ThsBng's Itinerary in this part, and the incorrectness of 
Major Anderson's identification of THSE-KIA with Shikdrpur ; more 
particularly as Shilihrpur is to the weat of India, and not to the north, 
as THSE-KIA is stated to be by Nw6n Thshg. 

3rd. PO-FA-TO. This is placed by HwBn T h d n g  at  700 li (about 
11 7 miles) to the North-Eastward of MEII-LO-SAN-PU-LO, or ilfaltia- 
t h i n p r o ,  the present Multbn. Major Anderson identifies Po-FA-TO 
with Bahdwalpkr to the South-Eastward of MultBn, a direction contrary 
to  that indicated by HwBn Ths4ng. As the town possessed no less 
than 4 topes built by Asoka, its antiqnity may be placed as high a s  
the period of Alexander. Now the distance and direction bring us to  
the banks of the Raree, and to the neighborhood of Harapa, an ancient 
city now in ruins, which both from trndition and position, must hare 
been one of the large fortified towns taken by Alexai~der. The Major 
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has been particularly unfortunate in his selection of Bahkwalpnr as the 
representative of Po-FA-TO, as that place was founded by Bah6wal 
Khan within the last century. Chicha-watni may perhaps be the 
actual positionof Po-FA-TO, as the second and third syllables are 
identical. 

4th. U-TO-KIA-HAN-CHA. The position of this place can be deter* 
mined very nearly by Hw6n Thsing's distances and directions. From 
SHANG-MU-KIA-PHU-SA, which appears to have been a holy spot in or 
near the city of Pu-SE-KO-LO-PA-TI (Puahhaldaati or Peakelavtis, the 
modem Hadtnagar) to the South-East was the town of PA-LU-SEA ; 
to the north-east of which at 50 li (upwards of 8 miles) stood the 
temple of PI-MA, the wife of Iswara (Bhiml, one of the many names of 
Dmga), To the south-east of this temple at 150 li (25 miles) was 
t h e  town of U-TO-KIA-HAN-CHA. From these data I have ascertained 
by measurements on Walker's and Mirza hlogal Beg's maps that the 
temple of Bhimi must have stood close to the present town of No- 
shehra, and that U-TO-KIA-HAN-CHA must hare been at or near the 
modern NilBb. Major Anderson identifies the latter with Attok, and 
points to the identiiication of PHO-LO-TU-LO with the ruins of Pertdr, 
as a simple proof of his correctness. But the ruins of Bithor lie to 
the South of Attok, while PHO-LO-TAU-LO was 20 li (or 63 miles) to 
the North- Weat of U-TO-KIA-RAN-CHA, which I identify with NilBb, 
between which place and Attok the hills are covered with the ruins of 
Bithor and Messa Kot. Major Anderson is  wrong in disputing Hwfin 
Thsing's measurement of the Indus a t  this place. For the accurate 
pilgrim does not say that the river was one mile wide ; but that it was 
from 3 to 1 li (as nearly as possible half a mile) in width ; which it 
actually is in many places in this neighbourhood. The Major may 
therefore keep his note of admiration for the breadths of rivers recorded 
by Arrian. The very fact that the li of HwBn Thsing differs so much 
from the li of the present day proves the antiquity of the composition 
of his work : for there are about 6 of his li to the British mile, whilst 
bf the modem li there nre only 3 to the British mile. This is not a 
mere assertion, but a point which I hare ascertai~ied by flwin ThsBng's 
recorded distances between Kashmir and JBlnndhar, before alluded ta ; 

and by the recorded distances in t l ~ c  Kabul vulley, which I will now 
mention. 
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Beyond FAN-YAN-NA, or BAMIAN to the Eastward, and across the 
snowy molmtains, or Koh-i-Baba, lies the town of KIA-PI-SHE, which 
is undoubtedly the Kapira of Ptolemy and the Capissa of Pliny. Major 
Anderson identifies KIA-PI-sale with Kabul ; and thinks that #' SI-PI- 
m-PA-LA-sse may be Grtalif." But Estalif lies to the North of Ka- 
bul, whereas SI-PI-TO-PA-LA-eee wlls to the South of KIA-PI-SHE. The 
Major is therefore se unfortunate in his conjectures as in his more elabo- 
rate deductions. 91-PI-TO-FA-LA-MIE is an exact transcript syllable for 
ryllable, of the Sanskrit Sweta- Perrha. Now Ptolemy mentions both 
Kapisa and Kabtrra, md places the former to the Northward of the 
latter, and in the neighbourhood of Barborana or Parwan, of Par* 
or Panjahir, and of Niphat& (read Ophiama) or Hupicfir. I t  is highly 
probable therefore that we may identify it with the present .KYIRBR, 
more particularly as Solinus calls the place C a p h a  ; for the name of 
K w h ,  UGJ, is often written u L ~ ,  Kafshan, in the same way 
that we have both Afghan nnd Aoghan. 

Thb point being established I will now proceed to examine H d n  
Thdng's " distances and directions." From Kipishe to the wtward 
at 600 li WM LAN-PHO, or LamgMm (Lambatat of Ptolemy.) Thence 
to the South-Enst at 100 li and across a large river was NA-KO-LO-HO, 
or NiurgriRdr. Major Anderson calls this district Nang-nehar, which 
is only another erroneolls fruit of hi Persian predilections, that name 
being the Pmian corruption of NamgriAar, as the word is spelt in 
Pashtu works, and which is faithfully preserved in the Chinese trans- 
cript. Professor h w n  has identified it with the Nagara or Diony- 
ropolw of Ptolemy, which was no doubt the same as the Begrdm nmr 
Jalalabad, around which several topes still exist as witnesser of H w h  

I 
Thdng's accuracy. Ptolemy's name of Dionyropolu was still in uw 
ro late as A. D. 1000, for Dinw or Diffwr, is mentioned by Abu Rihnn 
as lying nearly midway between Kabul and Peshawur. Now, from 
KIA-PI-SHE to NA-KO-LO-HO being 700 li or 233 miles by Major 
Anderson's estimate of the li, it follows that if he is correct in his iden- 
tification of the former with Kabul, the lntter must be situated to thd 
enstward of Peshawur ; but as he identifies NA-KO-UEHO with Nangri- 
Aar, it is clear that his estimate of the li must be wrong. According to 
my estimate of 6 li to the British mile the distance will be 117 miles ; 
which is only a few miles more than the distance measured upon Walk- 
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er's large map. Again, from NA-KO-LO-HO to KXAN-TO-LO, or Gan- 
dhdra, and its capital, Pu-LU-SHA-PU-LO, the distance is said to be 500 
li, which according to Major Anderson's estimate, would place the 
latter somewhere to the eastward of the Jehlam. By my estimate the 
distance is upwards of 83 miles, which is somewhat short of the dis- 
tance measured by the perambulator. Bnt the total distance by my 
estimate is exactly 300 British miles, which agrees nearly with the 
measured distance of Alexander's surveyors between Alexandria Opiane 
(Hupian) and Peukelaotis (Hashtnagar) which was 227 Roman miles, 
or 2073 British miles. From these statements it is clear that i t  is 
not H w h  Thshg's distances that are wrong, but Major Anderson's 
estimate of those distances. 

5th. Iu-MAN. This Major Anderson identifies with Harrat  
Imam ;-but Hwhn Thsting's statements point to a different place :- 
for Hmrat  Imdm lies to the south of the Oxus, whilst all the places 
to the East and West of JUMAN lie to the north of the Oxus. Besides 
which the itinerary of the Southern bank from AN-TEA-LO-FO or 
dnderdb to SHE-KHI-NI, or Sirnkhnan, is detailed in another place. 
According to Hwhn Thsang Iu-MAN was sitnated between TAN-MI, or 
Termed, to the North of the Oxus, and KO-TU-LO, or KhatlJn, a 
district likewise to the North of the river. Now in this very position 
we have the Shurna'n and N d n  of Ibn Haukal, the S u d n  of Edrisi 
and the Shurndn of Abulfeda. But the itinerary of Edrisi agrees 
exactly with that of Hw6n ThaBng. To the eastward of TAN-NI, or 
Termed, was CHI-AO-YAN-NA or Cliaganian ; to the east of which again 
was Hu-LU-MO, the Hamzfrdn of Idrisi, situated at 30 miles from 
Chaganian. Then to the erst of Hq-LU-MO was Iu-MAN, the Sum& of 
Edrisi, 39 miles from Hamu*. Beyond Iu-MAN was Klu-no-YAN-NA, 
the Andidn of Edriii, and the Ahbin of Ibn Hsplral. Then to the east- 
ward waa Hv-SHA, the V'aksli or Washgerd bf the two Musalmhn 
pgraphers  ; beyond which again was KO-TU-w, or Khutlib, a district 
on the northern bank of the Oxus. This well known phce the Mnjor 
identifies with Kator to the south of the IIindu Kush. From these 
distinot details it  is certain that Iu-MAN cannot be identified with 
IIazrat I m h .  

I have now examined one by one the chief positions on .which Mnjor 
Anderson relied for the proofs of the correctness of his system of iden- 
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tification. As not one of them has stood the test of a rigid examination 
I consider it clear that the Major's system must be wrong : in further 
proof of which I will examine a few more of his geographical identifi- 
at ions before proceeding to the historical part of the enquiry. 

P. 1189, KI~-YI-THO."-'~ Kutiduz I suspect." H d n  T h h g  
has just before been detailing the itinemy of the n o r t h  bank of the 
Oxoa from Termed eashrmrds: and beyond KO-TW-LO or KhutUn, 
(mentioned above) he placed the mountains of Tso~a-LING and Ku- 
HI-THO, whiah must therefore be to the eastward of Khutldn nenr the 
wurce of the Oxue ; in which position we find the Km& Hunter of 
Ptolemy answering to the Tsu~o-LING,  and the Vallis Koaredorum 
answering to the district of KIU-MI-THO, Hwb Thdng is therefore 
right again. 
P. 1189.-" CRI-KHI-NI, Cherkes-Circassia," Cireaasia ! To jus- 

tify this seven-leagued saltation the Major states that he has no doubt 
" a leaf has here taken its m n g  place." I feel bold enough to ex- 
press my opinion that the leaf is certainly in its right place, and that 
CHI-KRI-NI is as certainly in the very position indicated by Hwkn 

1 

Thshg.  The origin of many of the Major's most erroneous conclu- 
sions may be noticed in his attempted identifications of this word, in 
which he evidently reads the French ch as an English hard ch, instead 
of as the English ah. After correcting this curious " misreading" we 
have, according to H d n  ThsBng, the river FA-TSU or Oxus to the south- 
west of KIU-XI-THO, and the mountains of Tang Ling; and to the 
south of the Oxus, we have SHI-KHI-NI or Shtakh~dn, the L a k i d  of 
Ibn Hankal, and the SakinB of Edrisi : the district on the Shokh-Darq 
one of the head waters of the Oxus. 

To the south of SHI-KHI-NI, on crossing the Oxus, we come to 
TEA-MO-81-THIEI-TI, or Hu-MI, of which the inhabitants had green 
eyes. This district Major Anderson identifies with Daghertarc on the 

I 

Caspian : but from the position assigned to i t  by H w h  T h h g  tbere 
can be no doubt that it is the present Wdkhdu. The dimensions given 
to it agree r e y  well with those of the narrow valley of the upper Oxus. 
Hu-MI was from 1500 to 1600 li (250 to 266 miles) from east te 

west ; and only 4 or 5 li (rather more than half a mile) in width, from 
north to south. Now from the Sir-i-kol lake te the junction of the 
Shakh-dam, the Oxus is 170 miles in length, measured direct by a pair 
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of compasses on Woocl's map, to which mast be added one half more 
for the windings of the stream, making a total length of 255 miles. 
From Ish-kashn to Kundut the valley of Wakhan, according to Wood, 
ia from 66 a few hundred yards to a mile in width."-The average width 
is therefore somewhat more than half a mile, as accurately stated by 
H w h g  Thsang. This is one more p m f  that the distances and direc- 
tions of the Chinese pilgrim are correct. 

But there ia another interesting point mentioned by I I w b  T h h g  
connected with this identifiation of Hv-MI with W&k& that in my 
opinion adds the last link to the chain of evidence id favor of the cora 
&new of my identification. H w h g  T h e g  sags that Hv-HI wits 

one of the ancient d i d  of the Iu-HO-LO, or Tocliari. Now one of 
the five tribes of the Tochari was named IIIEU-MI, and their chief 
town was called Ho-MI. From them I believe that the Oxas received 
its name. of Arb. This was no insignificant clan, but a mighty tribe, 
whose king, Kadphea II&m (OOHMO), judging from the numbers 
of his coins still existing, must have ruled over Kabul, aud the Panjab 
for a long time. 

The mention of green eyes points to a monntainous country, and 
not to the low banks of the Caspian. For it is a well known fsct that 
in lofty mountain-valleys the inhabitants generally have blue or grey 
eyea, often inclining to green, as is likewise the cane with the same 

colored eyes in Europe. 
P. 1197-" OU-LA-CHI may be Uah." This is another instance of 

the French d being miartad as the hard English ch. U - L A ~ H I  is no 
doubt the Urma district of the Bashmirian history, the Uraaa regio 
of Ptolemy, and the Bad of tbe present b y ,  for the &tr& of h h  
lies jwt to the weatward of Modanbed, and to the north-east of 
JLarbmir ; agreeing with the direction indicated by Hw6n Tb&ng. 

P. 1199.-" CES-~~~ou-~o,-I(hoozdar." This is a third iustance 
of the misleding of the French cb, m d  dirhneea and directions are 

again mistaken. h r d i n g  to Ha8n Thdng to the northeast of 
CEB-LAN-TEA-LO, or JBlandka, and amom precipitous mountains 
nt 700 li (about 117 miles) waa KEIU-LO-TO, the boundary of India 
on the north. Both distance and direction point to the district of 
Kuhr, which M H w h  Thdng correctly states, is "surroanded by 
mountains, and cloee to the suowy mountains." Major Amkrson iden- 
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tifies K HIU-LU-TO with Keldt-i-Ghilzi Now from KHIU-LU-TO tO 
the south, at 800 li (about 133 miles) across high mountains and a 
large river, was SHE-TO-TEU-LO, bounded to the west by a great river. 
This name, SHE-TO-THU-LO is an exact transcript of the Sanskrit 
Satadru, the Zadndrus of Ptolemy, and the Heardm of Pliny, now 
called Sattudr or Satlaj. The other large river crossed on the road 

I 

from Kulu is of course the Pipha or By&. 
These two identifications of KHIU-LU-TO and SHE-TO-THU-LO with 

Eulu and Satadru, are I think, conclusive of H w b  Thsbg's accuracy 
both in distances and directions, and of the erroneousness of the 
Major's system of identification founded upon Persian readings and 
etymologies. My identi6cations prove that H w h  T h h g  derived his 
names from Sanskrit originals ; witness the rivers PI-PO-CHE, or 
Vipiisa, SHE-TO-THU-LO, or Satadru, Su-PHO-FA-su-TO, or Subha- 
vastu, with the towns Pu-sr-KO-LA-FA-TI, or Pwhkaldaati, SATHA- I 
NI-SHE-FA-LO, or ~thanemhra, and numerous others, all of which 
show that H d n  Thsdng could not have copied his names from the 
misspelt spoken names of Mahomedan authors. As Major Anderson 
has stated his conviction that Hw6n Thsdng has derived his information 
from "Arabic and Persian geographical publiations," it behovee him 
to point out the Musalmh geographer from whom the Chinese author 
ha8 copied. If snch a work really exists it will be invaluable. I d l  
now proceed to an examination of some historioal points mentioned by 
H h g  Thdng for the establishment of the perfect correctness of the 
date (600 to 650 A. D.) claimed for him by Chinese authors. 

1st. In his mention of the kingdom of SIN-TU or Sindh, H& 
Thsfing statee that the king was of the race of CHOW-TO-LO (or in 
English characters, SHU-TO-LO) an exact transcript of the Sanskrit 
Sudra, one of the four well known castes of Hindus. Major Anderrton, 
using the same mispronunciation of the French d for a fourth time, 
identifies the CHOU-TO-LO with " Chato*, a celebrated tribe of Rajputs." 
Chitor or Chitrdwarq is the name of a celebrated fortress, as its 
meaning implies, and not that of a tribe. The Rajputs of Chitor are 
now called S i d i a ,  but in H w h  ThsBng'a time they were known un- 
der the names of Gr&ildt. 

Now the period at which Sudrm reigned over Sindh must be the date 
of H w h  'l'hshg's visit, In the Chch-Ndmeh, or Persian history of 
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Sind, we find that Mohammed bin Kdsim conquered that country from 
Raja D a i r  in the year A. D. 71 1. As D&ir reigned 33 years, and 
his father Chach reigned 40 years, we obtain A. D. 638 as the date of 
Chach's accession. Now as Chach and Dilhir were Brahmans, and 
their successors were Mahomedans it is clear that the Sudras must have 
reigned prior to A. D. 638 ; which *ees precisely with the period 
assigned to Ewdn Thbg ' s  travels from A. D. 629 to 646. I cannot 
positively assert that Chach's predecessor was a Sudra ; but it is certain 
that he was not a Brahman, for the Rana of Chitor addressing Chach 
says gg you are a Brahman; the affairs of Government cannot be carried 
on by you ;" thereby intimating that his predecessor was not a Brah- 
man. 

2nd. At 1000 ti (about 166 miles) to the north-east of U-CBE-YAN- 
NA or q a i n  was the kingdom of CHI-car-TO of which the ruler was a 
Brahman. Now from Abu RihPn's description of Jajdwati (read 
Chaddaati) of which the capital city waa named KajurMah, there can 
be no doubt that the place indicated was the principality afterwards 
held by the Chandel Rajputs, Kajurdha still exists; and from the 
inscriptions yet extent, as well as from the geneulogy preserved by the 
bard CAand in hi Chand Rds, we know that the Chandel Rajputs held 
this district from about A. D. 700 down to the period of the Mahome- 
dan conquests. The time at which a Brahman reigned there, and con- 
sequent by the date of Hwfing ThsBng's visit must therefore be anterior 
to the accession of the Chandel Rajputs, or prior to A. D. 700 which 
agrees with the time assigned to H d n  Thsdng's travels. 

3rd. In his mention of MA-KIEI-THO or Magadhq H'RBng T h h g  
gives the name of five kings who reigned there previous to his visit. 
Their names are, 

So-KIA-LO-A-~1.~0. or Sankaraditya. 
Fo-THO-KIW-TO. Budhagupta. 
TEA-KA-TA-KIW-TO. Takatagupta. 
PHO-LO-A-YE-TO. Baladitya. 
FA-CHE-LO. Vajra. 
Of the second, fourth, and fifth of those Princes there are coins still 

existing to testify to the truth of the pilgrims narration. But we have 
yet more explicit evidence of his accuracy in the date of Budha-gupta's 
inscn'ption on the Erm P i .  This date is 165 of the Gupta era 
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which as weleam from Abu Rihh commenced in A. n. 319. The I 

date on the pillar is therefore equvalent to A. D. 484. Supposing that 
Budha-grrpta reigned until A. D. 500, and that the three following 
princes occupied the throne duriug the 6th century we have the date 
of A. D. 600 as the earliest limit of the period of H w h  T W s  visit. 

4th. The king of PRO-LI-YE-TEA-LO was of the race of PSI-BEE or 
i 

Vairya. PRO-LI-YE-TEA-M is a literal transcript of the Sanskrit I 

F'rihadhara, the much-containing," a synonyme of Indra, and the I 
recorded bearing and distance of 83 miles to the westward of Mo-TEU- I 
LO or Mathura point to Indra-praatha or Delhi, as the place visited 
by Hwin Thsbg. Now we know from Abul Fazl's lists that prior to 
the conquest of Shahtibaddin in A. D. 1188, the throne had been 
occupied for 83 years by 7 Chh.&n kinga, who reigned 83 years and 
before them by 20 f i a r  kings who reigned 437 years. From these 1 

data, we have A. D. 1188-83--437-468 A. D. the latest date at 
I 

which a F'&ya prince could have reigned at Delhi. 
I have now shown from four independent historical statement. made 

by IIw6n Thsbg that the period of his visit from A. D. 600 to 668 4 

cornsponds precisely. with the date aasigned by the Chinese authori- 1 
ties, namely the first half of the 7th century. This date is moreover 
fully corroborated by other internal evidence of which the princip.l 
points are ; lst, the td.1 silence of the pilgrim regarding the Arabs and 

I 

their conquests ; and, the mention that the kiugof Fo~-LI-~H~-~A-TANG- 
aa or Pardadhan ,  (the present Paajhir or Panjahir) wur of the race 
of !I'hu-kiuei' or %k ; therefore prior to A. D. 900, the period of the 
usurpation of the Brahman KaUer, wbose descendnnta reigned over 
the Iinbul valley until Mahmud Ghnzarvi's conquests. This is distiact- 
ly proved by Abu Rih. 3rd, That all the districts dong the Oxns 
were in the possession of the T v - E ~ L O  or Tochari : therefore p r k  to 
the Arab conquests in the beginning of the 8th century. 

In  conclusion I would mk Major Anderson to state in what Maho- 
medan author Hw6n Th- could have found the Sanskrit names of 
kings and countries already noticed. I will answer the question my- 
self. " Iu none :" for, to quote the words of Ibn H a u U  regarding 
Hiad, (India) as the greater portion of the country belonged to Hafirs 
md Idolaters, " o minute descriptiou of it would be unnecessary and 
unprofitable." 



No. 18.-" Turtur orientaliu," (Latham.) 
Columba menu, Sykes. 
C. agricola, Tickell. 
C. pukhrala, Hodg. 
C. fmago, Evemann. 

Thh abo is a mere summer visitor at Mussooree, where it arrives 
mly in April, when every wood resonride with its deep-toned cooing ; 
-it is not found lower than 6,000 feet with us,--and deparb in Octo- ' 

ba. At Mmsooree it b d s  in May, makimg a platform nest on tall 
k t  trees; the eggs are 2 and pure white ;-diameter 1& x +# 
hcbea 

No. 19.-" f i r t u r  ruratnrsis," (Gm.) 
T. mttieoUii, Hodg. 
Columba tigrina, Temm. 

Abm&nt in the Doon, and arrives in the hills in the end of March, 
k m q  spin in the autumn. I t  breeds at  about 5,000 feet-and lays 
4 white eggs,---diameter 1 inch x #. Captain Tickell pays, "eggs 2 
to 6;" I have never seen more than 2 in any nest. 

NO. 20.-firtur amegal-8, (Linn.) . 

C. eambainuis, Gm. 
f i r e s  at 5,000 feet like the othera, about March or April, departing- . 

'Bin in Antnmn ;-its eggs are 2, and pure white ;-diameter 1 inch 
x tt. ; I have observed in this, as well as in the foregoing different 
p c k  of Ikrtur,  rr tendency in the eggs to become suddenly pointed, 

dightly nipple-shaped. 
(To be corrtitaued.) 

Vm'iatior, of the Itinerary of the Chinese Pilgrim, HWAN THBANU, 
Umrgh dfyicaniutcm a d  India, during the first half of the seventh 
e c r h r q  of the Chriutian Bra. By ALEX. CUNNINGHAM, Capt. 
Engiam8. 

The numbers are those of M. Landreaee, the Editor of the POE-KUE- 
rr, which I retain for the purpoae of easy reference. Where not other- * pit ied the distance3 and bearings of the modem placee agree with 
k of H& ThsBng. The identi6cations of Landresee and Laasen 
b e  their names attached to them. The other identifications have 
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been made by myself. My remarks are separated from the text by 
brackets. 

NO. 5-CHE-SHI or SHI, situated on the river YE. (Thhkand or 
SAhh, on the Sihhn or Jaxartes-Landresse.) 

Thence at 1000 li (166 miles) to the S. E. 
No. 6-Pu-KAN, to the East of the river YE. (Khwa'kand, 

or Kokdn.) 
Thence at 1000 li (1 66 miles) to the W. 
No. 7-au-TU-LI-SE-NA, to the eastward of the river YE. (SatrwtaA, 

G>+, of Ibn Haukal. Landresse gives Osrushna, G J ~ I ,  which is 
the readiig of Abulfeda, of NBser-ud-din Tusi, and of Ulugh Beg.) T o  
the north-west is the great sandy desert. (This is of. course the sandy 
waste now called KLzl-Kum.) 

Thence at 500 li (83 miles.) 
NO. 8-SO-MO-KIAN, KHANGKIU or Ksa~+(Samarkan&Lan- 

dresse.) 
No. 9-MI-MO-HO, (Maimorgh,-Landresse. This place is perhaps 

the Indikonwrdana of Ptolemy .) 
Thence' to the N. 
No. 10-KIEI-PU-TAN-NA or TSAO. (Probably Kohiatan, the KilaA 

Kaukdn, &V, of Ibn Haukal, one day's journey beyond Derbend, on 
the road from CAag6ndn. I t  seems to answer to the position of the 
rock of Chon'eneu.) 

Thence at 300 li (50 milee) to the W. 
No. 1 1-KIU-SHWANG-NI-KIA or KUEI-SHWANDNO. (KeaA or 

SAeAr-i-Sabz. This town no doubt took its name from the Kuei-8Aang 

tribe of Yu-chi, as noticed by me some years ago in an article on the 
monograms found upon the Ariano-Grecian coins, which was published 
in the 8th volume of the Numismatic Chronicle of London.) 

Thence at 200 li (33 miles) to the W. 
No. 12-KO-HAN, TUNGAN-(Perhaps Karuhi, or some place to the 

northward of it.) 
Thence at 400 li (66 miles) to the W. 
No. 13-Pu-HO, CHUNG-AN. (BokhLira-Lnndresse.) 
Thence at 400 li (66 miles) to the W. 
No. 14-FA-TI, SI-AN. (This I believe to be nn 013 nnine for the 

ferry of Char-jui OII the Oxus.) 
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Theece at 500 li (83 miles) to the 9. W. 
No. 1!i-Ho-LI-SI-MI-KIA or Ho-TSIU. (Perhaps Alas& Marai, 

ar dkmndria Mrnyiad, the modern Mm.) 
Pmm So-~o-KIAN, at 300 li (50 milee) to the 8. W. 
No. ~ ~ ~ C + ~ H W A N ~ - N A  (Keah, as dready nobced in No. 11.) At 

300 Zi (50 miles) to the S. E. was the Iron Gate. (T~~EI i the well 
Lnarn Derbend-i-Aim, commonly called Kolugha; a proof of the cor- 
rcctness of the identification of Kesh.) 

No. ~~-Tu-Ho-w, (Toehari of Ptolemy,-landresee.) To the north 
d the (hms and to the south of the Iron Gate. (It therefore corre- 
spoads exactly with the Toureatan of the Musalmh Geographers.) 

Below TU-BO-M lien 
NO. ~ ~ - T A N - ~ I ,  on the north of the Fu-SSE-so. (Termed to the 

natb of the Wakahsu, or Oxus river.) 
TherreetotheE. 
No. 1 P--Ca~r-ro-~aa-ar. [Ckghrihn.) 
Tbence to the E. 
No. 20-Ho-LTJ-xo. (Perhaps the Hamur&n, w$+, of Edrisi, 30 
a to the eastward of Saganian.) 

Thence to the E. 
No. 21-Io-MAN, which &etches to the O m  on the 5. W. (This 

am& be the Shu& or Nonr6n of Ibn Haukal, the Murmho of Abul- 
dadq d the S w d n  of Edrisi, which was 93 milea to the eastward of 

--I 
Theoceto 
No. ~~--KIU-HO-YAN-NA. (Perhapa the Andi&n of Edriei and the 
& of Ibn Haukal.) 
Thence to the E. 

No. 23-Hu-SEA. (The diehict of Waksir of the Mahomeclan Geo- 

mh.) 
Tbenceto 
No. !H-Ko-w-~o. (The well known dietrict of Khutldn on the 

mrthern bank of the Upper Oxua.) 
Tbavz to. 
No. 25-KIU-MI-THO, the mountaim of TBUNG-LING, and to thc 

8. W. the river FA-TSU. (These are clearly the Yallis Komedorum, and 
tlw &onedd M d a  of Ptolemy, with the river O w  ta the S. W.) 
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(As the other names mentioned in this paragraph occur again, they 
are here omitted.) 

To the S. W. 
No. 26-Po-KIA-LANG. (Baghalrin, to the W. N. W. of Andertib). 
Thence to the S. 
No. 27-KI-LU-81-MIN-KIAN. (Perhaps ZihitGan, to the W. of 

Anderhb.) 
Thence to the N. W. 
No. 28-Hu-PIN. (Probably Mazar near ljalkh.) 
Thence to the W. 
No. 29-Fo-~o, bounded by the river FA-TSU to the N. (Uudoubt, 

edly Baktra or Balkh, and not BadaksMn as supposed by Landrease- 
Badakshiin is called PO-THO-TSANG-NA.) 

Thence towards the snowy mountains. 
No. 30-YUEI-MI-THO. (Perhaps Maimuna, the Yehudiah of Edrisi, 

and the E T m t M m  ANAZfA of Ptolemy, for which I propose to read 
ETWAHMOT ANAZIA.) 

To the S. W. . 
No. ~ ~ - ~ U - S H I - K I A N .  (Kushk, to the north of Henit, the Kasikt 

of Ptolemy .) 
Thence to the N. W. 
No. 3STa-LA-KIAN. (T&ikhn.-If the last identification is correct, 

the should be N. E. ; as according to Edrisi, T l i l e k ~  stood upon 

the high road leading from Mem to Balkh. Landresse has identified 

thia with the lesser Talikan, to the eastward of Balkh, a mistake into 
which he was led by identifying Fo-KO with Badakaiufn, but Hwhl 
TheQn% particularly notices that TA-LA-KIAN atretched to PHO-LO-SSE 

or Peruia, on the westward.) 
From Fo-KO, at 100 li (16 miles) to the S. 
No. 33-KO-CHI. (There is no map of the Balkh river in existence ; 

this place therefore cannot be identified.) 
Thence to the S. E. towards the snowy mountains. 
No. 34-FAN-YAN-NA. (Brimitin,-Landresae.) 
Thence to the E. over a snowy chain and the black mountains. 
No. 35-KIA-PI-SHE, at the foot of the mountains of TSUNG-LING. 

(Lassen has identified this with the Kapisa of Ptolemy, and the Capiasn 
of Plioy, which I further identify with the Caphwa of Solinus, and 
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.ithtbe Kaf* w-, or Kw&, d.-9, of the ptesent day.) To the 
%oftbe town, at 40 li (nearly 7 miles) was the t o m  of SI-PI-M-FA-LA- 
9 8 ~  (in Sanskrit, Soaetaaaruha, the " white district," perhaps the modem 
Gkorbsnd, Erom the Sanskrit gmrraasrtta, or "white region.") Thence 
st 3) li (5 miles) to the 5. mount A-LV-NAO, (in 8anakrit, d rum,  
'dark red.") T o  the N. W. of the capital, at 200 li (33 miles) are the 
gmt m u y  mountains (the Hindu Kwh) and to the 8. W. of the same 
m mount PI-LCMO-LO, "firm as an Blephant," (in b k r i f  pilu, an 
drphrnf and &a, etrcngth.) To the m t h  of Knshsn there is a small 
iaalrted bill, in Walker's map, which is probably the mountain here 

amtaned.) Thence to the E. at 800 li (100 milea) over the difficult 
p e a  of the Black mountains, is the frontier of northern India, and 
No. ~ ~ - ~ M - P H o .  Lamghun, hmm-the di&& of Ptolmy's 

Irmdata. 
Thence to the S. E. at 100 li (17 miles) &cmea a mountain range and 

1 ~ r i v e r .  
No. ~ ~ - - N A - K ~ u ) - H o ,  snrronnded on all sides by hih,  and poesese- 

ing nome 10% topes built by Asoh. ( N a n g h r ,  the Nngara or 
-raopolir of Ptolemy, and the Nyua of Alexander's historians ; most 
pohbly ~ r g t d i r r r  near JaUlaW. I t  is the NA-KIB of Fa-Bb, close 
b which - HI-LO, the present Hidda, where Maseon opened several 

toper. The 11me of l?tomjsapolia WIU atill exkthg at the time of Mah- 
mod G b v i ' s  invmian ; for A1 Binmi mentiom the ~QWU of D i n ~  or 
k, as being eitusted about midway between Kabul and Parashaw~v. 
I lmve a suspicion that the ddinahpur of Abul Fazl, Ayin Akbari, 
2, 18, is only a Mabomedan alteration of the same name.) 
Thence to the 5. E. at 500 li (83 miles) scrose some mom- to 
No. S K I A N - T O - L O .  Gandhra--Lsssen. The crtpital is call4 

Po-LV~EA-PU-lo. (Paraahhwara, the Paruhdwar of Abn Rihsln and 
&, .nd &e m o d h  P e u b a r ,  a uame given by Akbar to denote a 
h t t k  m.) T o  the N. E. of the monaatey of K i i  KIA-NI-BI-KIA, 
( K a a i d h )  and across a large stream (the Habul river) was the t o m  of 
h-SE-KO-LA-FA-TI. (fn Sanekrit, PuahkaMaati, in Prakrit, Pukkalaoti, 
the original of the Greek na~~hnrTds, as Pukkala was of the Greek 
na*. It emrespondti to the modern Hauhtnagar or Hautinagara, 
rhLh perhaps derives ita name from Auteu or Hut i ,  the chief of Pew 
hbtia in the time of Alexander.) To the 5. E. s f  this was the town 

D 
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of PA-LU-SBA (perhaps the Nicetta of General Court's map,) from 
which to the N. E. at 50 li (8 or 9 milea) stood the temple of  PI-MA, 
the wife of Imam (Biu'd, one of the many names of Durga, the consort 

of &a. The temple xuust have been doee to the preaent Noehehra.) 
Thence to the 0. E. at 150 li (25 milea) t ~ a e  the town of U--KIA- 
RAN-CHA, resting on the Indue to the S. with the city d Pao-LO-TEU- 
LO at 20 ti (3 or 4 miles) to the N. W. ( T a k i  the recorded distances 
and bmings fmm Noshetra, and from Pao-LO-TBU-LO, the present 
mine of PartMumra or Bithr ,  the position of U-TO-KIA-BAN-CHA, 
mud be looked for in the neighbowhood of N U ,  which with 
Hwhg Thdq's messnrementa in two of the beat maps, thoae of Wdker 
and M i  &gal Beg. The preaent At* w a  built by Akbar : and 
it ie beeides to the N. of the ruins of PartMmra, instead of to the 5. E. 
The name is usnally derived from Attak, prevention ; and a silly story 

ia added that it is ao named because the Hindus are forbidden to mow 
the Indus. But the name of Attak belongs to the tuum and not to the 
river; and I believe that the word hna a very Merent signification. If 
the origin$ nsme d l y  a derived from d, a r t h ,  prevention, it mwt 
have been given to the pluce from the natural ohstock which the rocb 
here pre~ent to the psseage of the river. But a preferable derivation 
in my opinion would be from W, r t ,  much, 7, trri, pessing over, that 
ie, the place of much passege, or in other words the "chief ferry." The 
Chineee syllables eeem to point to Uttak and not to Attak, and I anggeet 
the above .s the most probable derivation d Urn-IUA-HANCEA ; for 
the modern name of fkttok is, I believe, only one o f  Akbar'a numerous 
alterations of names, man* to suit the frivolous meaning8 at- 
tached to them by Mud&.) 

From h e  to the N. acmw mu& and rivere, at 600 li (100 
mila) 

No. 39-U-CHANO-NA, or "the Gaden," capital MENG-RO-LI. 
hm already been identified by Laesen with Udyha or Ujana, 

which has the eame aign'ication. The position indicated agrees wish 
the modern valley of S d t ,  of which the capital for many centuries past 
has been Mrmglora; no doubt the MENG-BO-LI of Hwkn W g .  
Thie identification ia rendered quits certain by the mention immediately 
afhwards that at 250 or 260 li (40 to 43 miles) to the N. E. of the 
capital, and on a highplowhn, was situated the spring of A:P~-I.O-LO, 



.Bich ra the murce of the  SU-PEO-PA~~-TW, or 6wk river, in San- 
tbil hkwastu, which flows to the 5. W. se stated by H u h  Thing.) 

' To the 8. cd XEWG--HCB-LI, 8t 200 li (33 miles) wan the gnat forest of 
&.B~WA-HL in no doubt the high jungly hill now cdled 
x h  i;n k k r i t  M&uama, around the end of which the I n b  

in the -hbomhood of Derbend. From Turee, the W. peak of 
tbi, re8 hill bcsrs E. 7 lo 301, and from Akom it beus E- 
5P W.) T o  W. of the capital, at 50 li (8 or 9 milee) d acroa 

& hn, - -- built by Awlte, ulled Lu-YI.~~A-KIA, or "the 

fl cm b w  f i k i t d a . )  To the N. E. at 30 k' (5 miles) wm the 
maaaery of K-~U-TO. Thence to the W. scrosj the river there WM 

a m e  of A--L~-CEI-TI~EE-FA-W-PEW-BA, (perhaps Ajwrajiteslaa- 

j 
m -a.) T o  the N. E. of MLNO-HO-LI, over the mountains, 
od rnrearding the lndus, at 1000 li (166 miles) and wer some supen- 

was the brook TEA-LI-LO, where once stood the capital of 

U ~ L M .  (Bdh diatmee md bearing point to the Dardu district of 
D d i  on the Indm~, to the rauth of G i t .  The Chinese syllablee are 
imdeed only a literal t d p t  of Dardl. Pa Hian c$le it Tao-LI.) 

Theace to the E over mountpins, at 500 li (83 miles) to 
No. 40-PQLV-w, amidst the e ~ a n y  mountainr. (In No. 134, thim 

kiqhn is d d  to be to the S. of Pae-MI-LO or Plmer, d to produa 
c6mneh gold." These tffo bearingo &om DarQ and Pdmer point to t h  
kingdom of Balti or Little Tibet, whiah ia still called Palolo by all chs- 
es d the Dardua. It is b & h  fgned fol ib gold dust. As Balti like- 
ripe abaoarde in r o c k m ,  the Per$m &, Bidw, M probably derived 
6nrm the name of thie district ; and the B o h  mounteins may perhaps 

simply the "cryetsl m d . "  The rmne of BilO* is not how- 
confined to Persian ; for the Chinese know PHO-LI or BilOI aa m . 

-Fe of B~-PEMI-KIA, or &phafika, *, "rock cryetal." 
P- Um-KIA-HAU-CHA, MOM the Indue 60 the 5. waa 
No. I l - - T a ~ - c a ~ - s e r - ~ o ,  the boundary of India towards the north, 

1 4 a dependency of Kmhmir.+ is the Ssnskrit Takdiasiu, and 
1 

p& T a m ,  the Taaila of the Greeks, ss n o t i d  by Lasaen.-It b 
- b a y  the present ManiLyda, which is surrounded by ruins. One I 4 & a k h b r i o g  daga in 611 d1qd Takkdlu, a name of the m e  
import as Takkuuila, and moat of the coins narr procurable at Uwal- / 

/ 
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the S. E. at 30 li (5 miles) was a monastery built by Amka, called ac- 

cording to Fa Hian. CHU-SEA-SHI-LO, eignifping "tete coup&," (in 

Sanskrit Chutyaa'ra, Remueat.)-The king wae named CEEN-THA-to- 
PO-LA-PEO, or " moonlight" (a literal transcript of the Sanskrit C h d r a -  
prabk.) To the 8. E. of the town was a Stupa built by KEU-LANG- 
NU, the son of h k a .  ( I  take this name to be a Chinese rendering of 
Euloka, which is a aynonyme of Jaloka, the name of Asoka's eon, who 
reigned over Kaahmir. According to Wiord, one of Asoka's sons wae 
named KuUta, a name of precisely the same meaning as Jaloka and 
Kuloka. Fa Hian mentions only two t o p  at this place. 1st-that 
of C h ~ t y ~ r u ,  where Buddha made an "offering of his head," beside 
which was a Pihdra or monsstery of the same name-2nd, that where 
Buddha made an "dering of his body" to a hungry tiger. The latter 
is probably that which is mentioned by H w h  Th&g as having been 
built by KEU-LANGNU, the son of Asoka. There is no doubt however 
that it ia the great Manikpeila tope which was opened by General Ventu- 
ra ; for the small silver dim found in that tope beare a short inscription 
of only two lines, of which the upper line rerrds ?hug Gmuwgasa, in 
Sanskrit " of the abandoned body," from ?q, ~I+z, abandoning, 
and w, angga, body. The great tope wae therefore built upon the 
spot where Buddha " abandoned hie body" to a hungry tiger (abandon- 
nd eon corps B un t i p  dTam6).--The amaller tope opened by Generry 
Court also contained an inscription which mentions " Kanishka, M& 
rdja of the Guskng (tribe)."-It must therefore have been built either 
by him or during Ak reign.-It beam a date also, which I have not yet 
been able to read.) 

Thence to the S. E. at 700 li (1 17 miles) a m  mountains (that is 
over the Salt range) to 

No. 4 2 - s ~ ~ ~ - H D . P U - L O ,  a dependency of Knnhmir, bounded on the 
weat by the river Sidh or Indue. (Both distance and bearing bring 
us to the poaition of Sanghela, between the Chedb and Uvi, which 
Wilford identified with the Sung& of Arrian. I could hear nothing + of this place : but Shgara or J&ngala, with a small natural jhl, or sheet 

of water, was well known.) 
From TAN-CHA-SHI-LO, &~r08s the Sindh to the N. to some namelees 

! place, to the S. E. of which at 200 li (33 miles) was a great stone gate, 

(probably Derbend, where the Indue breaks through the mountaim.) 
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Hm m a  a Stup built by h k a  on the apot where Sakya had made an 
&king of his body. (Close to Derbend, at a place called Kabal, there 
at rerrral topes.) 
Thence to the S. E. amonget the mountains, at 500 li (83 miles) to 
No. ~~-U-U-BHI, a dependency of Kashmir. To the S. W. of the 

e+& at 4 or 5 li (rather more than half a mile) waa a stupa bust by 
Asoh (This ia clearly the Varua regio of Ptolemy, and the Uraaa of 
th I+ Taringini, a mountainom district where SanLara Vannma of 
B.ahmir was killed by an arrow. I t  correaponda in position to the 
PDodan district of B d ,  a part of DhantAwar where there atill exist two 
s d  topes, of which one is sitnai.4 within a mile of MBngali, the for- 
mm capital of the country. The people of Uraaa or Varua, with ~hoee 
of tX&t or Gilit (8e it i called by themselves) would appear to be 
joined W e r  in Pliny'e Brua-galita, who are named aa neighbourn of 
rbe PeukoWa.  Mina Mogal :Beg placee a tribe of Uraab on the 
F p p  Krmu River ; and Lieut. Leach locates a clan of the m e  name 
at tbe head of the Alingar river. 
ThPnce to the S. E. over mountains and iron bridges at 1000 li (166 

A) to 
No. ~ ~ , K I A - S H B - M I - W ,  Khira,-Landrease. The capital rests to 

the westward on a large river (the Vitssta or Behat) where are four 
Stups built by Asoh. (Tb ie the present capital called Srinagaru). 
To the €4. E. of the new, town at 10 li (18 milea) is the ancient town. 
(TI& b the present PMre tUn,  a corruption of PurWhwtMna, the 
"old capital," which is situated 1) miles to the S. E. of the Tskht-i- 
Soiimin. The present town of Srinagara waa built by P r a v m n a  
betmm A. D. 432-462. I t  was therefore a new town at the period of 
H l f n  Thsbng's visit. M. Troger in his dquisition on the Kashmiriau 
Chrandogy (Raj. Tar. Vol. 11. p. 420) asks whether the Asoka of 
Knrhmir, is the same as Asoka Maurya, the grandson of Chandra Gupt. 
rod d b w a d a  declares his belief that they were dtferent peruons. But 
dre acmmte Chinese pilgrim in his notice of b h m i r  distinctly men- 
t& that one of its former rulers waa Asoka, king ofblagcldha:. In fact 
n b o w  from existing inscriptions, engraved with an iron pen on the 
rock for ever at Dhauli in Katak (Cuttak), at Junagiri in Surashtra 
(Gujrrt), and at Sh&-kgarhi to the N. E. of PesMwar, that the whole 
elin& to the north of the Nu- from the Indus to the mouths of 
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the was tributary to h k r r  Msurya, the Sophapenan of the 
time of Antiochus the great; Subhuga b e i i  only a aynonyme of 
Bsoka.) 

Thence to the S. W. a m  the mountaim at 700 li (1 17 mile) to 

No. 45-PAN-NU-CHA, a dependency of Kaahmir. (Th i  is not the 
Pan@, as generally mpposed ; but Pmrud or Punaeh, the Punch of 
the maps, a place which m e r e  to the bearing and distance given by 
H w h  Thdng, and which ww undoubtedly a dependency of Kaahmir at 
the period of his visit.) 

Thence to the 8. E. at 400 li (67 milea) to 
No. ~~-Kc~Lo.cHE-P~-Lo, 8180 a dependency of Kaahmir. (The 

distance and bearing point to the neighbourhood of Rajaori, on the Tohi 
river. The wcmd and third qbbles,  Lo-calr, are a tranaeript of B j a ,  
and the laat two, PU-LO, are a tmrmript of pura. We thus have Raja- 
p r a ,  a name aynonimous with Rajdwara, but I am unable to offer 
any explanstion of the prefix KO. Rojdwar was dmye a dependency 
of Kashmir). 

Thence to the 5. E. across the river at 700 li (1 17 miles) to 
No. ~ ~ - T H G E - H I A - ~ ~  the E. of which wae the river PI-PO-cae, 

(the Vi+a or By&) and to the W. the river SIN-TU (the b d u ,  or 
Indus.) The d i c e  and bearing bring ua to the neighboorhood of 
Lahore and Amritsar. Now we know that the iatter placewas an old 
eity named Chek before ita selection as the headquarten, of the Sikh 
religion, and the excavation by Guru BBm DBs of the k t a  Saraa or 
6cpool of nectar," from which the p h  took ita prerrent name.) To the 
6. W. of the large city wau the old town of CEE-no-LO. (This a m e r e  
both in name and in position to the S&k& of the Hindw and the San- 
gala of Arrian. The mention of s Stupa here built by h k a  prover 
that Car-KO-LO wae a plmce of note within 50 yean, sfter Alexander's 
death .) 

Thence to the E. at 500 li (83 miles) to 
No. 48--Ca1-NA-pa-TI, a phce built by Chinese, where wae the 

t ancient domain of king KI A-NI-S~E-KI A. (The Chineae eyllables appear 
to represent Ckinauati, a place whieh still e t a  on the Chedb rivec 
due W. from Amritaar about 90 milea. It  is possible therefore that 

'5 there ia a mistake in the bearing of t h i  place, " est" for "went." The 
I perfect agreement of the two name6 however-is almost too remarkab:e 

5 
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fsr me *t, If there should be no mietalre in the bearing I 
mold pmpoee the capital of KatocA or K a t o c h  ps the representative 
of Cai-na-m-, and the fort of Kangta aa the domain of W k a .  
In f& we froxu Abn ILihin that Nagar-kot belonged to the de- 

of Kar\i\r or P ! C  ; and it is paeeible that the m e  of 
Up mav in this case be only a corruption of  KahUa-gmkr, or 

to the Mogal author SaMng-detKn, Kaniku 
a @ of Qcrclhr or GucAi (Foe-kne-ki, 248, N . )  ; in which rwme 1 
hi&Icsnrecognize the XatocA or Katochia of the preaent day. 
J- is @cularly mentioned aa beiig in the k i i o m  of 
G&P : .nd an inscription now existing in the city of K q p  calh the 

G-Rrj. Perhapa the Guj river, which flows through 
\be lbqp didxid, may also have a reference to the eame name.) 

To the S. E. of the great town (THEE-KIA) at 700 li (1 17 milea) was 
tbc morustery of THA-no-nu-FA-NA, "fo& obscure." (Thin ia a 
txmrs+yt of tha Sanskrit tarnasa-oana, "dark jangal." T1& distance 
ad bearing bring us to the neighbowhood of Bulthpw and Dakhani 
Seni in tbae Jdladlhar Doab; to the W. of which p h  the whole 
~ummtry is covered with a dense jangal.) 

Tbare to the N. E. at 140 or 150 li (23 to 25 miles) to 

B 
NO. ~ ~ E I C - L A N - T E A - L O ,  hJlM?XlJ' BlahUUUlic$. (Thh is Wb 

h b t e d I y  the well h o r n  city of Jdlundhara, one of the oldest placee 
m Idk. It is the Xu or Zwk'& of  Ptolemy.) 
Thaoe to the N. W. amoes precipitmn moodains at 700 li (117 

-==I to 
No. !N-K~xo-~nl.o,  the h d n y  of India on the north, surround- 

al by rnmmtim, and dose to the wowy momtab.  (Both distance 
a d  bearing point to the modem district of  K& on tbe upper Byss 

I lirer, &ich agreea predrely aiah H d n  Ths6ng's description, aa the 

I 
rbde &trict is wvrounded by mountains, and the ancient capital of 
N y u  or lLalures is w t  more than 20 milea from the perpetad 

\ -4 
Themce to the N. over the mountaim at 2000 li (333 milea) waa the 

kingdom of Mo-LO-PHO or SAN-PHO-HO. (This iB moat probably the 1 bgdmn of Great Tibet on the 8 t ~ ~ p  river : in which case the bearing 
dmdd Be cast d not m t A .  As Hwhg Thdng does not appear to 

( b e  ridted this pLa the error in the direction ia prdauble.) 
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From KAIU-LU-TO to the S. at 700 li (1 17 miles) across high moun- 
tains and a great river to 

NO. 81-SHE-TO-THO-LO, on the northern frontier of India. (Thii 
is a literal t ran~~ript  of the Sanskrit Satadru, the Zadadrua of Ptolemy 
and the Heuudrua of Pliny. The bearing and distance point to the 
preaent Lodhma as the site of thii town on the Sutlaj. Lodiana derives 
its name from the Afghan family of Lodi, which gave aeveral sovereigns 
to Delhi : but in the Rddyama I find that the ancient town of Ilu-dhu- 
no, the patrimony of the race of Ikshwska, WM situated in this position. 
I believe therefore that M i a n a  was only a complimentary alteration of 
an older name. SEE-m-TEU-LO may have been the name of the tom ; 

but it seems more likely that it m a  only the name of the district lying 
along the Satadru or Sutlaj, as Sindh ie the county on the Sindhu or 
Indue. 

Thence to the 8. E. at 800 li (133 miles) to 
No. ~%PHo-LI-YE-TEA-LO, on the frontier of centrd India. (The 

recorded bearing and distance bring us to Delhi, the ancient Indra- 
prmtha. The Chinese syllables represent the Sanskrit Priha-uthlo, 
a place which is named in the Mshabharata as one of the five towns 
demanded as the price of peace between the Kauravas and Pbndavas. 
I n  the Mahabharata the names are dristhda, F'rihasthala, LC. which 
in the Veni-Samh4ra are changed to Indra-praatha, Tilapratha, kc. 

I t  seems probable therefore that Trihathula is only another name for 
!EIapraatha, and dtisthala a synonpe of Indraprasth. Now Tilo- 
praatha still exista as Tilpat, 6 miles to the S. E. of Toghlakabad, and 
10 miles to the E. 5. E. of the Kutb-Minkr. I have a euspicion that 
the much disputed origin of the name of Delhi or Dilli lies in !l'ik~ 
prmtha. Smkrit  echolare refer the name to my Dila'pq a name 
which is symphonious with fiTBV. As ancient Delhi undoubtedly ex- 
tended over the hills about Toghlakabad, Tilprastha, if not the actual 
capital itself, must have formed one of the suburba of the city. T& 
this identification is correct is proved by the following bearing and 
distance. 

Thence to the E, at 500 li (83 miles) to 
NO. ~ ~ M O T H U - L O  in Central India. (This is certainly Mathwra 

as identified by hhi. Landmse. I believe that there are now no vestiges 
of the three Stripaa built by Asoka.) 
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Thence to the N. E. at 500 li (83 miles) to 
No. 54-S~-TEA-NI-SHE-PA-LO. (This is undoubtedly the celebrated 

Sthncsmnu or TAaneur, to the N. W. of Delhi. Ibelieve it to be 
Prdemy's Wua-kairwu, for which I propose to read Sata&aru. I t  
is kuawn as the Kuru-hiietra or " battl6field of the K m . "  The 
rreorded bearing ehonld have been N. W. instead of N. E. and the 
distace have been somewhat greater.) 

Thence to the N. E. at 400 li (66 milea) to 
No. 5-TJ-LU-KIN-NA, bounded to the E. by the Ganges, and to 

tbe N. by g ~ ~ t  mountaim. To the E. of the capital is the river YAN- 
rn;-NA ( P m  or Janrrra,-Lsndresse) which flows through the king- 
Bw. T o  the E. of the capital and to the W. of the Jamna waa a 
Shpe b d t  by Aeoka. (This place would appear to be & h a  or Sa- 
&w,z, ~ d e r  the Siwsllik h i b  to the westward of the Jsmna, from 
u k  F m  Shah removed the well known pillar, now called Ferm 
W s  Ut, w&h beam an inscription of king Asoh.) 

A c m  river on the E. bank was 
No. ~&MO-TI-PW-LO, the king of which was of the m e  of SHU- 
mu, (or &&a). To the S. of the great town, at 4 or 5 li (about 
three qoarters of a mile) stood the moumkery of the patriarch KIA-NU- 
au-pao, a lumihre de vertu," (in S8nakrit_Gq~-prabha) ; near which 

m- of PI-YO-LO-M I-TO-LO, " ami ~ s n s  tache," (in Sanskrit 
F'a--tr(~.) Mo-TI-mr-LO would appear to be a literal transcript 
d x, ,wa,  a very common name in India. From the position indicated 

H=& Th&g this place must have been situated at or near the 
& ~ , & t ,  where Major Cautley excavated coins and relics of an 
acient city at a depth of 17 feet below the present surface level of the 

q. The mina dkmered there range from perhaps 200 B. C. to 
400 or 500 A. D. 
To the N. W. of thiB country, and on the E. bank of the Gangea, 

the town of Mo-IU-LO ( M U )  where m k  crystal was found. I t  
a Bdhmauical temple and a holy reeervoir on the Ganges, 

the Indians called "la pork dn -" (evidently Haridwb or 
V*'r p o d ,  which M a h  called Ganga-dwdra, or " Gangea portal.' 
Ebe m e n t h  that there wag but one solitary Brbhmanical temple at t& 
~ r r r  prieshmarming place in A. D. 6 2 9 - 4 5 ,  i highly interesting. 

A 

I h that Horichodra is a comp~tively modern name ;--as in the 
E 
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Megha-duta, KBlidtia mentions oply KankAula. M4y not Ptolemy's 
UPplopcl be rayycpa, or Ganga-dwara ?) 

Thenee to the N. 4t 300 li (50 milee) w~ 
No. 57-PHO-LO-~r-MA-PU-LO, surrounded by mountsine ss all sides. 

(w w~uld sppm to be Srinagara, the capit$ of h h d ,  The Chi- 
neae name is perhaps intended for Parakramapura). To the N. of t b  
principality, amongst the mowy mountains, wae the kingdom of Sv-FA- 
LA-NIJ-KIU-THA-LO, "famille d'or," (evidently @ b k r i t  Suvama- 
gotra) where excellent gold wae found. (This ie ~lsoet probably the 
district about Toling and Garu between the Upper Satlaj and Upper 
Id-, d e b &  for ita Gld duet, and now called Urna-dcoa or Ur~-der, 
" Woolcountry;" which, as described by HwBn ThsBng, hae Tibet on 
the E. and Khoten on the N. The district of PAN-PHO-LO, on the W. 
is probably Laddk or Mang-pl. 
From Mo-TI-PU-LO to the S. E. at 400 li (67 miles) was 
No. ~~-KIU-PI -~HWANG~A,  2000 li (333 d e f i )  in extent. (The 

&stance and bearing point to the neighbourhood of Bgwr  and the ruins 
of Hostinapura. 1 cannot even guese what may be the Sanekrit equi- 
d e n t  of the Cbinase syllables : perhaps KIU-PI may be Kripa.) 

Theme to the S. E. at 400 li (67 miles) to 
No. 59--0-YI-CHI-TH~-LO, 3000 li (600 milee) in extent, with a 

Stupa built by Aeoka (Thh name appears to be a W r i p t  of the 
slanskrit UccAcAastAaCa, which ie moat likely the modern Uchdiagrdw 
or UncAagaor, called Bulandshahr by the MusalmBne. The bearing 

would however point to the neighbowhood of Anopshehr and Chandasi ; 
but the coincidence of name is I think too strong to admit of much 
daubt ae to the accuracy of my identification. 

Thence to the 8. at 260 or 270 li (43 to 45 miles) a m  the Ganges, 
and then to the 8. W. to 

No. ~&PI-Lo-sAN-Nu-UHH) li (333 milea) in extent. Ruins of a 
Stupa built by Asoka. (According to the next mentioned bewing and 
distsnce from SENGKIA-SHE, or SaauGiaeq this place must have been ' 
in the neighbourhood of KatuctPra, an old town nerv gh8s%pnj. The 
C h i  eyllableu probably ~preeent the Sanskrit Piluuina or " Elephant's 
ear-flap," w&cb ia a eynonpe of Karatha or X a d n a .  I t  ie curioue 
that hri and Aartin, name8 for an elephant, are derived from Kara 

8 

(Greek Xr(P) and h t a ,  both w e e  for the liand, as well as for an 
elephamt'~ tncnk, on account of its being a handy member. 



'lluace to the 8. E. at 200 ti (33 mil-) to 
No. ~~-KIRx-P~- -~MA,  d e n t l y  8 ~ s a - ~ t ~ - s e e ,  ZOO0 N (333 miles) 

ia extent. To the E. of the t m  at 20 li (about 3) d e s )  wna a peat 
&pa. ( h ~ o - n r ~ - e l r ~  baa been identified by Remnsst with the Sam- 
lu a( tbe Pdi woiks t but the position of this old and celebrated 
pbee - first pointed out by me. fta ruins, on the E. bunk of the 
Ikkdi, near Agbd-Sed are atin known by the -me of Samkissa.) 

Theme to the N . W. at -bet less than 200 li (about- 33 miles) 
ta 

No. ~%~O-JO-UIU-CHE,  Kaqaklrbja or xamj,-Landrease. This 
city wrm &o &led K m m p m a  or Flower-town. The kmg of the 
na of h t a s t  (ar V+a) aas named KO-LI-~HI-~A-TA~-NA~ crccru 
m~ pie!' is a trshscript of the Sanskrit m v ,  Ralyaw- 
M a r c e ,  "increase of pleasure or happiness." Aa this king was a 
V+ Hwh'Phsbtlg mast h e  visited h o j  prior to the conquest of 
the Bathor &Mi% in about A. D. 700.) To the N. W. of the tam 
wsa a Btrzpa built by Aeokq andto the 8. E. at 100 li (16 or 17milts), 

I an the bgnt of the Ganges, WM the town of NA-FO-THI-W-KIU-LO. 
(T%b both in bearing and distance with the position of Nununrum 
aa &up. The Chimae nyIEsbles appear to be intended for Nma- 
d i i j p ~ ,  or NauadhipLMWkara, the "newchief-tank." In  Nunamno 
rc h.ve perhaps the first half of the name atill preaened in a corrupted 
&mu, the latter half bebg changed.) 
Rw Ilawj to the 8. E. at 600 li (100 miles) across the Qanges, 

d t b m t o t h e 8 .  
No. ~+-A-~~F-TRo, W h ,  L a n k  ;-5000 li (833 miles) in ex- 

tent. To the N. of the ~QWU at 4 or 5 li (about $ of a mile) was a 
great monastery built by h k a ;  and to the W. of this wae a Stupa 
bdt arer the nails and hair of TatRdgrta. To the #. W. of the town 

k' ( n d y  7 a3iles) and to the N. of the Ganges, WEB a temple of 
A - ~ K I A  l b d l k t w a  fm Sanskrit, dsankhya). (The distance and 

i bear& bring ns to the banks of the Gangee below Cawupore, and c b  
to N-. In this position there ie the eelebrsted temple of N h a ,  

I a ier miies flrcnn the Gangee ; and on the E. bank of the rivm between 
Campon aad Naj-h, there k abso a much frequented place of pil- 
Bimdge, of which I have unfortunately Ibrptten the name.) 

 the^ to the E. B f  300 li (50 miks) crossing to the N. bank of the 
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No. 64-A-YE-MU-KIEI, 2400 to 2500 li (upwards of 400 milea) in 
extent. The capital was mtusted on the Gaugea; and to the 9. W. of 
it, a h  upon the river, was a Strcpa built by Asoh (The Chinese 
syllables perhaps represent m, Ahimukha, Sun-face" or " Snake- 
mouth." The diatance and bearing point to the position of D a l a m ,  
a large town on the N. bank of the Ganges.) 
Thence to the S. E. at 700 Zi (1 17 miles) to the 9. of the Ganges, 

and to the N. of the YAN-MU-NA (the Yamuna or Jamna) to 
No. 6%-Po-LO-NA-KIA, 5000 li (833 d e a )  in extent. The capital 

ia situated at the confluence of two rivers. (This is clearly Praydp  or 
Allahabad, at the junction of the Ganges and Jamna rivers.) . 

N. B.-The total distance from Kanoj to Allahabad is about one- 
third too much. I suspect therefore that H A  Thabg must have 
taken the river route, more particularly as both of the placee visited were 
on the bank of the Ganges. Admitting this to be correct his distances 
will agree very well with the distances by water. 

Thence to the S. W. through a great forest at 500 li (83 milea) to 
No. ~&KIAO-~HAN~-MI ,  Kauurfmbi, hh;  6000 li (1000 

miles) in extent. Statue of Sakya by King U-THO-YAN-NA. (Uduyma. 
The bearing should be N. W., for according to Profr. Win, Kaw- 
lmbi was upon the Ganges above Allahabad : and Fa Hian s t a t .  that it 
was 13 yqana, or about 91 miles, to the N. W. of Benarea. The 
modem Karra, with its extensive ruins, appears to be the most likely 
p i t i o n  of Kuuuhbi, as itu distance from Allahabad is about a mean 
between H w h  Thshg's 83 milea of river (60 miles of land) and Fa 
Hian's 21 milea, that is about 40 milea from Allnhabad. Close to 
Karra, on the E. there are two villages named Kwia and K h h . )  

Thence to the N. at 170 or 180 li (28 to 30 miles) to 
No. 67-P~so-KIA, 4000 li (666 miles) in extent. (The bearing 

and d i c e  point to SdMn on the 86hi river, an old town in which a 
few years qp ww found a copper-plate grant of Govinda Chandra of 
Kanoj.) 

Them to the N. E. at 500 Zi (83 milee) to 
No. ~ ~ - S H E - L O - P A - S I - ~  or SHE-WEI ; Srdvauti, Remuant and 

Landresee. In this capital reigned King Po-LO-sr-NA-CHI-TO. (This 
ia the celebrated city of Ayodhya, on the Sarayu or Sarju river, the 
capital of King Praaeqjita, the 61st Prince of the Solar race in descent 
from &ma.) 



Tbeaoe to the S. E- at 500 li (83 milea) to 
No. 6 ~ r r r - ~ x - ~ o - r ~ - s u - w ,  Xapikz-uautu,  andr re see. (The po- 
d t- debm- city haa puzzled every commentator ; and yet, 

a h O D O d  v& place of Sakya Sinha, it ought to be one of the 
pw in h d i a .  The bearing and dbtance point to Jaun- 

p r ,  A t  city p s i e s s h g  many Buddhist buildings, one of which, 

~ t *  V u f a ,  esista an the Atcfla Maujid, the cloistered 
& the Bddhistical building having been left untouched by the 

bredlrjmg x l l b b n s .  This identification also agreea with the posi- 
tion to EapiZa by Pa-Hian, who places it at somewhat more 
& 12 yoj-, or 84 miles, to the 8. E. of SHE-WEI ; or only 3 milea - than B d  ThsBng's distance, their bearings being the m e .  But 
in to the agreement of both of these authorities, I will adduce 
the of the place itself, as a conclusive proof of the accuracy of my 
identifieation. The present name of Jonapra was, we know, given to 
the city by Peroz Shah in honor either of his cousin Jona, or of his 
pdfhther Pakhr-ud-din Jonu. This was only a alight alteration of 
the name of Janampra or Janpura "nativity city," a name 
by nhieh the b i i  place" of the holy Sskya was probably more widely 
a than by the book-name of Kapila. This identification also agrees 

1 with the statements of other Chinese authors, quoted by Klaproth, that 

I Wila ass to the N. of Benares. MA-WAN-LIN givea 1480 li (247 
miles) as the distance, which would carry ne to the loRieet peaks of the 

Hidlayas. There must therefore be some mistake in hi dirrtance.) 
No. 70-LAN-xo, Ramapra, Landresee. (According to Pa-Hian 

this place ma situated at 5 ygana, or 35 miles, to the E. of K a p 5  
&no& in the exact poeition of Bhitari, an ancient town, which atill poe- 
mmea an M b e d  pillar of the Gupta family of about A. D. 430, just 
two centariea earlier than Hwb -8 viait. The Chinese syllables 
ue d d e r e d  by Khproth and othera to be a tranecript of R a m  : but 
.s we find MA-n-LAN uaed for Maharana, perhaps LAN-YO may repre 
s m ~  BaAa.* Now the roine of Bhitari are all aacriied to a nameleae 

\ R1mspfma is no doubt the original of Imn mo;-in Pali Ramagarno, in Siameae. 

I 
-I. I t  was OW of the +ght citm or Kingdoms amo wl;ich the reliquea (*+a) 
d Buddha were originrllj  dtetnbuted. and the only onexm which these were uot re- 
paMd to Rajagriha. Red in cpnnection with Fa hino's m o u n t  of Lmn mo, the 
31.1 -of the M.h.1~80 wh~ch leavea no mom to doubt this identifieadon. I t  m 
t h e  to bare been ou the banks of Ciang9,-a name frequeutly a plied to 
mov k d r n t  of ihat n v r .  But n t h o n t  dolug p* violence to the &uiW 

( d =f Fs hi8n, Lsn mo q n m i  be identified wit Bbeta" which i at  leaat 40 
mb (m fm autb to oonespond mth  the subsequent route of that tm~e l l e r  lo V&di 

i 
M-w h n  mo, M well aci KapilavPstu,-atuated,westerly from Kwin.para, which 
C.p C. khifiea with KPri. on the b g h  betwut Bettmb and Gonlrpur,-Em. 
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Rcfni, after whom tlle place may once have been named. Ptolemy's 
rgelampura wodd however appear to point to the name of Rama in 
Eri-Rampurn.) 

No. 71-KIU-SHI-NA-KIE-LO, Kuuinagara, Klaprdh and ~andresse. 

Stupa built by Aeoka. To the N. W. of the town at 3 or 4 ti (abont 
half a mile) across the A-CHI-TO-FA-TI (or Ajitavati) anciently called 
SHI-LAI-NU-FA-TI "riviEre oh il y a de 1' or" (the Swnmo~ati or 
czgolden") and on the W. bank waa the forest of SO-LO (or Sdl trees, 
exactly where in Major Rennell's map I find a ccForest of S6l trees.") 
Here also waa a Stxpa of SU-PA-TO-LO, "bon sage," (or Suhhndra. 
The distance next recorded from Benares points to the ruins of R d  
on the Chota Gandak river, which are described by Mr. Liston in 
Prinaep's Journal, vi. 477. The very name is the same, and the ruined 
tope stin existing there may be that mentioned by H d n  Thdng. But 
we have a still more conclusiGe proof in the existence of an image of 
Buddha at this place, which is still called Mata Kunwr, in Sanskrit 
Mn'ta-Kudra, or the "dead Prince;" this beink, according to Fa- 
Hian, the very place where Sakpa died, on the bank of the river HI-LI- 
AN, in Sanskrit Hiranya, or "golden," a synonyrne of Swarnavati. 
Besides which H d n g  ThsAng, ((in F. K. K. p. 237. N.) mentions that 
there wss a d p t u r e  at this place, in a large temple, repre8mttitag the 
death of Sakya, which is most probably the very sculpture described by 
Mr. Liston, as James Prinsep 8tstes that ita compartments display the 
various acts of Buddha's life. Hwh Th&g also mentions a pillar at 
this place, which I should think night be discovered by a careful search. 
Km'nagara is probably the Eassidia of Ptolemy. 

Thence at 500 li (83 miles) through foresta to 
No.  PAN-LO-NI-SSE ; Varh- or Benares, Landresse. A large 

town on the Ganges. To the N. E. of the town and to the W. of the 

river PO-LO-NI (the Pirrana or Barnu-nadi to the E. of the city) was r 
s t u p  built by h k a .  To the N. E. of the town at 10 Z i  (about I +  

was the "Deer-Park," and to the S. W. of the temple was a 
Stnpa of Asoka. Beside it also was a 8tupa where MEI~HA-LI-YE (or 
Maitrqa) received the history of Buddha : and to the W. of this was 
the place where S k y a  Bodhisatwa received the history of Kasyapa. 
(The name of Varanaai is derived from Varana and Aei, the names of 
the two small streams between which the city is situated. Accorchg to 

Fa Hian thre  was a temple in the midst of the " Park of the Deer of the 
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I d . "  In the F, K. K.-note 7. p. 307, Klapmth giver Hwkn 
Tldog'e details at length, from which it would appear that the temple 
rts on the bank of the Barna river. Following the distance and bearing 
before mentioned the temple must have stood near the village of Gecrole 
or Sitnx, where the p a n a h k o r a  or " five-kos" route of pilgrims cnwsee 
tbe hgh road to Ghgizipur. In that part of the panck-kaaa there are 
mmmmm f-rite of Buddhist eculpture and nrchitecture. But the 
minr & M A  Offer a much more probable position, as the re, 

d three e-ting topea correspond with the three that were erected 
m rpdr d e r e d  sacred by three eventa in GBkya's life. These spots 
rae l e ~ .  Thst w k  Buddha seated himeelf and began to turn the 
wheel of the law. 2nd. That where he related his history to MI-LE or 

I 
]YBI.~~A-LI-YP: ( M u i t r q a )  ; and third. That where the aerpent 1-1.0- 
m r$ied Buddha at what period he should get rid of hie oerpent body. 
01 the three existing topea only two have nama. The largeat ia called 

whiah is probably a contraction of Skranggaluitha - the 
Lord of W' a meaning which, if oorrect, must refer to the " oerfs 

de l ' h r t a l "  of Fa Bian. 1 cannot help suspecting that B w ~  

,' 
T'hzAx&a temple waa tbL very Stupa : for he staka  that the temple w u  
nare than 200 feet in height, and that the foundation was of atone and 
the utperstmchre of brick. Now thh ia a very accurate description of 
Sfmith, of which the lower half is of atone and the upper half of bn'ek; 

the height being nearly 130 fwt above the cowtry. With a gilt umr 
on tbe top, rnch as the temple is said to have borne, the height would 
b e  been hlly 200 feet. The wand &ing tope, 2500 feet due 8. 
af M t h  u called Chkandi:  but tbio name refers properly to an 
oet.gwal on itr summit with four door ways, which was built in honor 
of the Emperor Humayun having once mated himself there. The thud 
tope, rituateni 520 feet due W. of 86mBth has no name now ; but it is 
th.t which waa half pulled down by Jagat SingR, the Dew& of Cheit 
Sipgh, B.ja of B e 6  to f d  matmiah for the walb of a tank in 
J.gdpazy.. The relics found in it were transmitted by Mr. Duncan to . the dsiatic Society : but they are no longer forthcoming, which is 
very much to be regretted, for aa the transcript published by Wilford 
gbea one third part of the formula of Ye dhannms, &c. incorrectly, the 
pmbrbilitp in that the same proportion of the long inscription haia been 

mcj iacarrectly. Wiord in hie usual l o w  manner always refers this 
ierription to the S h d t R  tope, but without any reawn, further that1 
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that it was found in the neighbourhood. In like manner the hcriPtion 
on the London Monument might be called a record of the building of 
London Bridge.) 

From thence down the Gangea to the E. at 300 li (50 miles) to 
NO. ~>CHEN-CHU, 2000 13 (333 miles) in extent. The capital ia 

situated on the Ganges. (The Chinese syllables probably represent 
C k h a  or J a j a  ; and ae the distance and bearing point to GMn'pr  I 
cannot help suspecting that the Mahomedan name is only a corruption 
of C k h i p r a  or Ja&nwa. We h o w  that Jajrtoati or Chelrctaati 
and C k f i  or Chachandi were both seata of the ChandQ Rajputa. 
Now CAacnipura or G&pra may have been another of their loca- 
tions ; but I have not been able to trace them beyond the Jaunpur and 
Azimgarh districts.) To the E. of this town at 200 li (33 miles) was 
the monastery of A-PI-THO-KO-LA-NU '# oreille non pen&," in Snnakrit . 
d d h a k a e i ,  a m e  of the C h p e l o s  hexandra, which moat proba- 
bly gave its name to the monastery. Thence to the S. E. at 100 li (17 
milea), and to the S. of the Gangea was the town of MA-HA-SO-LO 
(probably some place on the MMi river, perhaps Mdaacra although I 
know not whether such a place exista on that stream. This i to the N. 
of the present course of the Gangee : but in my remarks on No. 77 I 
will give my reasons for believing that the conme of the river, since 
Hwh W g  wrote, hae & d l y  advanced to the S. about 20 miles.) 

Thence to the N. E. a c m  the Ganges at 40 or 50 li (7 or 8 miles) to 
No. 74--FEI-SHE-LI, or Parisali, Landreaae. To the N. W. of the 

town at 5 or 6 k' (about 1 mile) was the monastery where Ananda be- 
came an A r b ;  to the S. E. of which was a Stupa built by k i  PEI- 
SHE-LI (Pwala of the solar race, the 27th in descent from the sun.) 
To the N. W. was a Stupa of king Amka, and the dwelling of PI-MA- 
LO-KI, " aans tache" (in Sanskrit, P i d a k a  "the blameless.") To the , 
N. W. of the city wag the ancient town of king Chakravarti Mahadma, 
and to the S. E. at 14 or 15 li (2b miles) was a great Stupa where was 

held an aseembly of Arhana 110 years aRer the Nirvhna. (This was 
the m o d  convocation dewtibed in the Mahawanso.) Thence to the S. 
at 8 or 9 li (13 mile) was the monastery of SHE-FEI-TO-PU-LO (perhaps 
Stattcyncra, "white town," and to the S. E. of that st 30 li (5 miles) 
on the bank of the Ganges were two monasteries. (The town of VaisUi 
has not yet been identified with any modem position. Formerly it was 
believed to be Allhbad ; but eince the publication of the narratives of 
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the Chineae pilgrims, ita position has been looked for in the neighbour- 
hood of the Gaodat river. The recorded distencerr and bearings, but 
nuire puticolarly that of the capital of Magadha, which wae acroas the 
G q p  to the south, point to the ruins of Bakhra and Bassar, about 20 
miies to the N. of Paha. In Bassar, we still have the actual name of 
F d i ,  whase citkem sre called Pwala  by Ptolemy and Pliny. The 
mim of Bssear are d&bed by Mr. J. Stephenson (in Prinsep's Jour- 
nal, iv.-128) where he expreeses his belief, in accordance with the 
peal opinion, that these ruins are the remaina "of a large city, st 
r remote. period inhabited by a numerorrs and cimlieed wealthypmpk." 
A t  Bassar there M a brick tope still standing 40 feet in height ; and at 
&Lhra &re is a similar brick tope with a &one pillar surmounted by a 
ra~ lbent  lion. The height of this pillar above the ground is only 32 
fset, the circumference being 12 feet: but as the Radhia pillar is 39 
f& high .ritb a circumference of only 1 1  feet 2 inches, it seems pro- 
bable that there mu& be at least 12 feet of the Bakhra pillar beneath 
the ground. An excavation down to the base of the column would 

-y bring to light an ancient inscription. This might be 
only a repetition of thoae found upon other pillar0 : but it is quite pos- 
dMe that it might be a record of older date, perhaps of the second con- 
nuation which was held at  this place, and which was commemorated 

the eredion of a Stupa.) 
Tberrce to the N. E. at 500 li (83 milea) to 
No. 75--PE-LICHI ; in the north d e d  SIN-PA-CHI, 2000 li (333 

miles) in extent. The capital is called CHEN-CEU-NU. (The Chinese 
y* rep~sen t  faithfully the 8anekrit Vrij ,  &, which is the well 
known uame of a country, generally supposed to be in the neighbourhood 
of Mathura. The Vriiji of Hw4n Th- must however be the modem 
ZMut, or M u t y a ,  of which one of the chief towns, situated in the 
pmitioa indicated, is named Jenjapra, no doubt the CHEN-CHU-NU of 
the Chineee pilgrim. The ancient name of this district was Mithila.) 

Thence to the N. W. across mountains at 1400 or 1500 la (233 to 
?50 miles) to 

No. 76-NI-PHO-LO, N@, Landreme ; 4000 li (666 miles) in ex- 
h t  and surrounded by snowy mountains. (The distance is too great 
bat the bearing is correct. As no details are given, Hw6n Th6ng does 
od appear to have visited this country. His erroneous distance yay 

1 &fore be pardoned.) F 
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From Piris61i across the Ganges to the S. to 
NO. 77-MI-KIEI-THO, Magadha, Landreme : 500 l a  (83 d m )  in 

! 
extent. To the S. of the Ganges is the ruined town of K~usu-HA-PU- 
LO, or Ku8umupra, "flower town," tho called PH~-TH~-LI-TBU, 
(Pataliptra or Palibothra, TSU being a Chinese translation of putra, 

, 

gceon," Landresse. Following the indications of the Chinese pilgrim, 
Klaproth hae identified this town with the modem Patna : but the great 
Cfeographer Rennell had done the same fifty years earlier, from the 
measurements recorded by Pliny, apparently on the authority of Megae- 
thenes. That Patna is the modem representative of the ancient Pbta- 
liputra is undoubted : but I do not believe that it occupies e d y  the 
same position; for according to the distance8 of Fa Hian and Hw6n 
T h e ,  it seems that PBtaliputra must have been 18 or 20 miles to the 
north of the present town of Patna. As an analogous illustration I may 
mention that the present city of Delhi, or S A u h j W M ,  is 12 miles to 
the north of the Hindu city of only 650 years ago. But in this m e  
the change seems to have been effected by the vanity of auceessive 
monarchs, who built pslacea, forb, and bszars, in their own namea to 
the N. of the old city until the present position aas st length attained 
by Shah Jahh .  In  the case of P6tdiputra I believe that the change 
bas been effected by the Oangea. In approaching Vais6li Hw6n Th- 
states that it wae from 40 to 50 li (7 or 8 miles) in a N. E. direction 
from MA-HA-so-LO, on the a o u t h  bank of the Qangea. Again, on 
kaaing Vais6li he h t  viaits a Stupa 23 miles to the 8. E. from whit& 
he proceeds 1+ mile 8. to a monastery, and thence to the h q p ,  5 
miles more in a 8. E. direction. From these two detailed statements it 
is clear that the Ganges flowed within 8 miles of Vaissli, both to the S. 
W. and 8. E. somewhere near the preaent Singhia. Now the very same 
position is indicated by Fa Hian's distance of 9 yqaw (or 63 miles) 
from PA-LI-AN-FU or Phtaliptra to the "rrmdl hill of the isolated 
rock," which is called YN-THO-LO~HI-LO-KIU-EO, or Ino?raaaalagnha by 
H d n  Thesng, and is placed by him close to the small town of KIU-LI- 
KIA, the Girik of Rennell'e map, which is only 43 miles to the 8. E. of 
Patna. The distance here is 20 miles ksa than the p r d e d  one ; 
whilst the actual distances of two different points on the Ganges f rom 
Basssr or Vaidi  are 20 miles more than the recorded ones. I t  eeems 
to me therefore certain that the h g e a  formerly held a more northerly 



conrse by about 20 miles ; and that the d e n t  Pbtalipuh mnst have 
stood at the sune distance to the N. of the present Patna. It  is only 
by a supposith of thia kind that the recorded diatancea of Fa Him 
.rd H e  arn be reconciled with the truth. The very fect 
that tbe town, which Fa Hian had eeen flourishing m A. D. 399-415, 
ma in mine in A. D. 629-645, eeems to point to its desertion from the 
w e n t a  of the river to the muth. Smce then 1200 yeam have 
d.psed ; a period much more than d c i e n t  for the production of the 

&mge by the gradud and successive alterations of channel 
the sodh, a process which is st i l l  going on. I do not however 

&te this change of c o w  entirely to the gradual alteration of the 
d m d  of the G-; for it is probable that the mention by MA- 
nu-LI~, that about A. D. 756 "the bank of the Ho-LANG or Ganges 
p - . ~ . D d d i r p @ ~ r e f e n t o m e ~ c h . n g e i o t h e m n m  
i t b e  h. i h  extraordinary flood of the Gogra river would have been 
m&kt to have cauaed the whole amount of muthing here contended 
h; in proof of which I wi l l  only cite the much greater c h g e  in the 
awse of the Satlaj whiih took place about A. D. 1790. Thii was 
mud by a cataclysm of the river, which having been dammed up by 
r near the hot epringa of Seoni, 18 milea to the N. of Simla, 
d b l y  buret thmugh the obetrudion, and wept irresistibly over the 

1 pkm until it was stopped by the high bank of the By& at Hari-ki- 

pmtaa. The new charmel became a permanent one, and the junction of 
t k  B* and Satlaj, which was formerly at Perozpur, has since then 
been at Eaui-ki-patan, upwardsof 30 milea fiom the old place of con- 

*.) 
(Prom PMdiputrs Hwh T- proceeds to Gay4 of which he gives 

many minute details, that could only be verified by permnal inepection 
a b, a very good map on a large scale. Some of them however may 
easily be identified : Such M the river NI-LIAN-CHEN-NA, to the E. of 
Gsp,  which is clearly the Nrlajni river of the Government litho- 
grpbed map of the new road. Also the river MA-HO to the E. of 
wbkh was a great foreat, is certainly the M h  river, on the E. of 
w k h  &rmell plsees ''Woods" extending for more than 20 milea. 

, Alter some W e r  details H w h  Th&g mentiom the tmn of KO-M- 
wa-xn-Lr-ssE, ''demeure royale," which ia undoubtedly the ancient 
B4rsgtilic, or L6 ropd r&dence." I remark here, aa in No. 46, the occur- 

P 2 
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rence of the prefix KO before the 8yllrtble.s Lo-che or rqja. As there 
is no doubt whatever about the correctness of the present reading of - 
Rajagnagnha, my identification of KO-LO-CHE-PU-U) with tlajapura or 
tlajhuari, must be e q d y  correct. Not far from this was the small 

A 

town of Ku-LI-KIA or Girik, the Ciryek of Capt. Kittoe ; close to 
which was mount YN-THO-LO-SHE-LO-KU-HO, or Indraaaalagulk, " In- 
dm's rock-cave," which must be the cave mentioned by Capt. Kittoe 
as existing in the immediate neighbourhood of Girik.) 

To the N. E. at 150 or 160 li (25 to 27 milee) wea the monastery 
of KIA-PU-TE-KIA. (The bearing pointa to the town of Behar, in 
Sanskrit Bih.&ra, or "the monmtery," but the recorded distance is 
double the actual one. Now as the next recorded dhnce ,  supposing 
Behar to be the place intended, is just one half of the real one, I believe 
that there must have been an interchange of the two distances, an inad- , 

vertence of such likely occurrence that I take but little liberty in adopt- 
ing it. An example of a hk kind 0ccur8 in Pliny-1. vi. 8. 21. 

where the dietance between the Hydsapes and Hyphasis ia stated at  
' 

29 miles and 390 paces, while the distance between the Hyphasia and 

Heaidrus ia given at 168 miles. Here there can be no doubt of the 
interchange of the two distances. In adopting this correction, the 
monastery of KIA-PU-TE-KIA must have been only 70 li (about 12 
miles) to the N. E. of Gi, which corresponds eufficiently well with 
the position of the present Behar, which in Rennell's map lies 13 milea 
to the N. of Girik. The name of the monastery in Sanskrit was per- 
haps Kapataka, " the dove-hued," or " antimony-colored," which is 
a good deacription of the dark metallic-looking stone of Gaya.) 

(Thence to the N. E. at 70 li, a after correction as above, at 150 or 
160 li, equivalent to 25 or 27 miles, and to the S. of the Ganges, was 8 

large town. The bearing and distance point to Rhunar on the Ganges. 
To the E. at 100 li (1 7 miles) amongst hilla and woods, was the village 
of LO-YIN-NI-LA. This would appear to be the R q n W  of Ren- 
nell's map, perhaps for Rohinala, situated at the junction of the 
~hania river with the Ganges.) 

H& T h h g  here menti0118 no less than five kin& of Mag.dtLa who 
had reigned previous to his visit. Their names me- 

LO-KIA-LO-A-YI-TO, or Lagraditya. 
PO-THO-KIU-TO, ,, BudAa Cupta. 
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TEA-M-TA-KIU-TO, or TAKATA GUPTA. 
Pmo-LO-A-YIJ~, ,, Baladitya. 
PA-CEE-LO, ,, J'ajra. 

TWO of these Princes, namely, Budha Gupta and Baladitya, are already 
Lmm to us from inscriptions and coins, and a third, Vajra, ie known 
fmm eoins alone, but the others are mentioned nowhere else to my I be- 

In 1842 I had already identified Chandra Qupta, or " moon-chehh- 
cd," with the YU-GAI, or " moon-beloved," of the Chinese authors, who 
ra reigning in A. D. 428. ARerwarda in 1843, when I first pro- 
eared a copy of the FOE-KUE-KI, I extended this identification to the 
k d Princea mentioned above, and at the same time I arranged the 
rhde d m  chronologically according to the various data which were 

known. Thus aceording to the inscription on the gateway of the 
8&& tope near Bhilsa, Chandra Qupta was reigning in the year 79$ of 
& epta  -d, following the record of the Kuhaon Pi, Skanda 

died in 133 of the same era: whilet, according to the Eran 
e, Boddhs Gupta was reigning in 165 of the Gupta era. Besides 
t h e  three distinct dates of their own era, we have the year of YU-GAI, 
A. D. 428, already mentioned, and the period of Siladitya's reign im- 

preceding H d n  l'hhg's visit. With these data to guide 
I , the c ~ l o g k a l  arrnngement of the different Princea of the Gllpta 

, d m  M y  known to us h m  cobs and inscriptions and from the 
lrkhfnl though brief recorde of the Chinese writers, wee an easy task. 
Ag by this amrngement the accession of Gupta, the founder of the 
dlnnsty, appeared to have taken place in the first half of the 4th cen- 

of our era, it very soon struck me that the h p t a  era was most 
probsbly the same aa the BakrbAi era; more particularly as it ia certain 

cj- .nd Surashtra were subject to the Guptes, whose silver coitls 
m d & m e  type, weight and fabric with those of the undoubted 
& 4 Bahbhi. Thin identification of the two eras appeared eo pro- 
& that I at once adopted it. Lastly, in January 1847, on receipt of 
M s  ** Pragmens Arabea et Peraans, &c." I found, to my equal 
W& and delight, a decided proof that my identification of the two 

ass correct. According to Abu Rii6n a1 Biruni, who accompanied 
LLhmud Qhaznavi to India, the year 1088 of Vikramaditya, or the year 
953 of was the year 712 of the Ballaba era, and also that of the 
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Ouptas. This it not the place for the discuesion of all the points bear- I 

ing upon this period of history. I t  will be sufficient to mention here 'I 

only a few of the dates established by this diecovery for the further 1 

verification of the truth of the Chinese Pim'snarrative. As the . 
Balabhi era began in A. D. 319, Chandra Gupta's date of 79% is equi- 7 

valent to A. D. 39%. Skanda Gupta's death took place in 133 + 319 1 

= 452 A. D., and Budha Gupta was reigning in 165 + 3 19 = 484 
A. D. NOW, according to MA-AN-LIN, Siladitya died between the 
years 642 and 648, say in 645 A. D. and aa H h  Thaang My8 thathe 
reigned 60 yem, his Bcceaeion must be dated in A. D. 585. We have 
thus a period of 101 years to be divided between the three reigns of 
Takata Gupta, Baladitya and Vajra, together with the latter portion of 
Budha Gupta's reign, that is between nearly few reigns, which yields the 
natnral term of somewhat more than 25 years for each reign. For the 
period between 452 A. D. the date of Skanda's death, and 480 A. D. 
the probable period of Budha's &on, or for 28 yeare, we have the 
reigna of Dma &pta, of the Asirgarh inscription, and Lagraditya of 
H h  Thdng. Thus from A. D. 452 to 585 we have aix Princes 
amongat whom to divide a period of 133 years ; which givee an average 
of rather more than 22 years for each reign. But this average wil l  be 
leesened by adding the two reie;ne of Kumars and Skanda: for as 
Chandra Gupta was reigrhg in A. D. 428 we may safely awume A. D. 
430 as the period of Knmh6's accession. We thus have A. D. 430- 
585 = 155 years, to be divided between 8 Princes, which yield u p w d  
of 19 yearn for each reign,+ s a t -  term within the limita of the 
Europern averages.) 

From Lo-YIN-NI-LA (or R o I k ' d )  to the E. amongat great moun- 
t .  and forests at 200 li (34 miles) to 

No. 78, YI-LAN-NU-PO-PA-TO, 3000 li (500 miles) in exteat. The 
capital is situated on the Ganges, and near it is Mount YI-LAN-NU, 
which vomits forth smoke eo aa to darken both the sun and t h e  
moon. (The bearing and distance point to the Fort of Mongir, but t h e  
Chineee eyllablee seem to repreeent the Sanskrit Hira~qaruata, or 
" red-hill))' a name which may have been applied to it on account of the 
h e e  which must have burat forth occaaiody dong with the make 
mentioned by H h  Thshg. The existence of two hot springs, the 
Sita-kud and the Raki-hnd, within a few miles of MOD&, shows that 
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tha pgt of the country wae once subject to volcanic action. There 
@ t h d m  be any good reaeon for doubting H h  ' h h g ' s  rela- 

mare psrticnhrfy as the present name of the place, Mmro-giri, 
ar the qniet hill," w d d  seem to allude to a former period of volcanic 
n o k  a d  .divity. I am a m  that the Brahmans refer the m e  to 
Ah++ri, which however can ecaroely be the oriejnd of the present 
@en farm of Mongir.) 

Theme Wowing the S. bank of the Oangee to the E. at 300 li (50 

*)to 
No. f S - - C a x n - ~ ~ o ,  Bhdgalpur, hb. The capital to the N. 

rrrh cm the Osnges, and to the E. of it at 40 or 50 li (6 or 8 milea) 9. 
d the Gmgea wan an klated hill ourrounded by water. (The ancient 
rme of BMpIpm wan Chaaqmpwa, and M the distance and bearing 
rgee with t h e  of Hadn Thsang the identification of M. Landresse is 
mdonbtedly correct. The isolnted rock mmounded by water muet be 
ae of tbo& in the neighbowhod of KaAaZgm (Cdppng), although 
t b c r e c a r d e d ~ i s m u c h t o o  d. Iwddpropoee to  d l 4 0  
a 150 instead of 40 or 50 Zi : this dietance would bring ur to the well 
inorn roek of Pathurgkttq below lbWgmn.) 

Themce to the E. at 400 Zi (66 miles) to 
No. ~ ~ ~ O - C H U - W E H ~ ' I - L O ,  a h  named ~ ~ ~ H E u - K O - L O ,  2000 li 

(333 A) in extent. On its northern side, not far from the Oanges, 
w a  hrge brick tower. (The beving and distrnce point to the ruinr 
d Oorr, the fanner capital of Bengal. The Chinese syllables perhaps 

t h e  8uamkrit e, K a c R c h e t r a ,  the "reedy marsh," 
ed w, KachchhagurAa, 'smvronnded by m h e a , "  or K d M a  
Cads,  t6e r'swampy Gaurh," to distingoiah it from the hilly Qanrh 
mar JLddr. In the syllables KO-LO I recophe the name of Q m A ,  
b. The only apparent objection to this identificntkm is the fact that 
Gmr mrr otunda ~ r m e  10 or 12 milee from the northern bank of the 

;whilst Ko-ca~u-KO-LO would seem to have been on the 8011th- 
an ba& of the river. But it is well known that Gaur was oriejdly 
m the bamk of the Gengee, and that the gradual deeertion of the river 
!m led to the ruin of the city within the last 300 years. I t  aeema to 
me however highly probable that one of the principal branches of the 
Ganges once flowed to the northward of Gaur, through the channel now 
d e d  K.leadri, which connects the Kuai and Mahananda rivers. If thii 
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supposition of a northern channel of the Ganges flowing between Gaur 
and Malda should not be admitted, then Hwh T M q ' s  statement 
must be wrong, for I have no doubt of the correctness of my own iden- 
tification of the placea. A similar mistake ia made by the most m u -  
rate of all travellers, Moorcroft, who says that Shahdera is situated on 
the left bank of the RBvi.* Gaur is probably the Bganagwa of Pto- 
lemy, situated just above the head ofthe Gangetic Delta. This may be 
the Sanskrit d v ,  Aganya-Gaurira, the " countless Gaurh," in allu- 
sion to the multitude of its inhabitants.) 

Thence crossing the Ganges to the E. at 600 li (100 milee) to 
NO. 81-PAN-NA-FA-TAU-NA, 400 li (166 d m )  ill e x b t .  TO the 

W. of the town at 20 li was the monastery of PA-SHI-PHO (in Sanskrit 
Pudhpa, a flower,") and close to the town was a Stupa of Asoka. (The 
Chinese syllables would eeem to repreeent the Sanskrit m, Ph- 
paat-, or Phmpatun, " river-town," and as a great river was after- 
war& crossed to the eastward, the place must have been situated mme- 
where on the Brahmaputra river, at or ne& the preaent Chilmari.) 
Thence to the E. at 900 li (150 miles) to 
No. 82-KIA-MA-LEU-PHO, 10,000 li (1,666 miles) in extent. The 

people of this country were unconverted, and had built no monasteries. 
The King waa a Brahman named KEU-MA-LO, and surnamed Pao-EE- 
60-LO-FA-MA (that is, name was Kudra,  and hiB title was Pwh- 
kalavarmma,) or perhaps rather Pwhkala-brah,  as Famuma is a 
Kshatriya's title.) His kingdom was the ancient Kamrup, the country 
of Ptolemy's Tamere, and now called Asam, from the conquering Raja 
Chu-kapha, who took the title of Auama or " unequalled." The dig 
tance mentioned by H w h  T h b g  points to the neighbourhood of 
Gohati as the position of the capital, which ia perhaps the !lbpu 
Metropolis of Ptolemy. It is clear that Kanwup comprehended the 
whole of what is now known as Arum, for Hwkn T b h g  p& to 
state that amongst the mountains to the E. there waa no great king- 
dom ; and that in two months the southern frontier of the Chinese 

'l'mvele, Vol. 1. p. 107. I have a sunpicion thallhh M a mistake of the Editor, and 
not of Moorcroft himself-for Professor Wilson has certainly not dooe full justice to 
nloorcrort, no doubt owiog to the confused state of the papera. Thus the description 
of the pisrs of the Ksshmirian Bridga in transferred to the pilhrs or the Jama Musjed. 
It is nowonder therefore that Thornton was puzzled. A new edition of Moorcroft, 
unmutilalcd, would be of mom vdue than any other single book of lravels h a t  I know. 
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diseid of S&n could be reached by very dillicult snd dangerous 

d - 1  
Tbeeee to the 8. at 1200 or 1300 li (200 to 912 miles) to 
KO. ~~-SAN-MA-TRA-~~~O, 3000 la (500 miks) in extent: a low 

coentrg an the n e w h e .  Near the town wu, a &upa built by Asoka. 

the Dhaka di&& which lies low and extends to the w h o r e  M 

dencr i i  by H d u  Thhg. The 6rat half of tbe name of SwMt.gaon 
or tkahri*, aeema to be preserved in the Chinese syllables SAN- 
u. The greater part of the Smdarba~s or Su*-mua, #' Sundari- 
iPIRLL)' WM formerly compriaedin tbe Dhaka district. Tha town of 
ihwpum was M o r e  probably eo nnmed from its being the capital 
oi tbe Srrhrti dietriet, whieh is no doubt the Kirrhadia of Ptdemy, 

I dmaonhins.) 
Thare to the N. E. on the setwhore and in the midst of mountains ' md dliea was the kingdom of S a r - r n - c a ~ - ~ a n - m .  (Unleaa there is 

ame mietake in the mention of the sea-shore, this place must, accord- 
hg to the beating and distance, be identified with S d k t  or SriAuta. 
Bat I d prefer reading to the 8. E., which would bring ue to 

or C&t&goon, a dietrict situated on the sea-shore, and 
a h d i n g  in woo& and vallies. The name alao aeema to agree with 
rhb ir "" rtion, se the Chinese ayllablea ape probably intended for 

-4 
8emerhat futher to the 8. E. in a corner ofthe great sea ma the 

LmgdoaP of KIA-MA-LAN~UA. (The bearing, and the poeition in an 
+ of the aeseosst point to the neighbourhood of Cape Negrab, and 
the &ma of Armcan. In fact the laet two Chi- syllnbla seem to 
be tmly a trsllecript of R a h u g ,  which ia the proper name of Amwm.) 

b p n d  thst to the E. waa the kingdom of TO-LO-PO-I (most pro- 
I 

M y  the h t  Pcgu.) Still farther to the E. wes the kingdom of 
1 Bm~~c-~r-m-u, ; (perhaps Siun, or Bythtap~ra, the S a t ~ r a d a  of 

Ptohy.) M U  more to the E. was the kingdom of MA-eo-CHEN-PHO 
(or Ma*, m a t  probably the present Kandoja, of which the 

1 district dong the WMO& is atill called C+.) Thence to the S. 
' W. the island-kingdom of YAN-MA-NA. (The bearing poiub to 
1 Am, the iba of &duit, and the J h d i i  InnJa of Ptolemy.) 

G 
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Prom SAN-MA-THA-THO to the W. at 900 Zi (150 milea) to 
I 

No. 84-TAN-MA-LI-TI, or Tamrcrlbti, Landresse : 1400 or 1500 li 
(233 to 250 miles) in extent. The capital, situated on the -shore, 
enjoy0 much commerce both by land and water. Near it ia a Stupa 
built by Asoka. (The identification of M. Landresee is certainly cor- 
rect ; as both bearing and distance point to Tatnluk, which is the modem 
representative of Tamrelipti.) 

Thence to the N. W. at 700 li (1 17 miles) to 
No. 85-KO-LO-NU-su-FA-u-NA, from 4400 to 4500 li (733 to 750 

miles) in extent. Near the town was the monastery of LO-TO-WEI-CHI, 
'' argile rouge" (in Sanskrit rakta, or in Hindi rltd, red, and aciuUa, 
earth :) not far from which was a Stupa built by Asoka. (The Chinese 
syvables appear to represent either the Sanskrit Karanaacoarna, " the 
golden field," or Kama-szcvarnu, " the golden ear." The bearing and 
distance point to the districts of Pachet and Birbhum on the Damuda 
river, where Ptolemy places his Sabarce, in which name we probably 
have the Suitoarnu of H w b  Thstiug.) 

Thence to the S. W. at 700 li (1 17 miles) to 
No. 86-U-CHA, 7000 li (1167 miles) in extent. Stupas built by 

Aeoka. On its southeastern boundarp and on the sea-shore was the 
town of CHE-LI-TA-LO (in Sanskrit Jalaathala, the present JaUmara 
or JaUaar) much frequented by maritime merchants. (The bearing 
and distance point to the districts of Midnapur and Singhbhum on the 
Sabanrika river, which have the town of Jaleswara to the S. E. as 

described by HwBn ThsBng. Perhaps the ancient name of the district 
is preserved in Echugarh on the Sanbanrika river, 120 miles to the N. 
W. of Jeleser. 

To the S. at 20,000 li (3,333 miles) was the kingdom of SENO-KIA- 
LO, where was the tooth of FOE, &c. (This is the Island of Ceylon or 
Si&&dwipa, which st i l l  possesses an elephant's grinder, that is 
devoutly believed to be the tooth of Buddha. The distance is much 
exaggerated even by the longest land route. 

From U-CHA through a forest to the 9. W. at 1200 li (200 
miles) to 

No. 87-KUNG-XU-THO, 1000 S (167 miles) in extent. The capital 
is situated on a steep part of the sea-shore. Language, peculiar : reli- 
gion, not Buddhistical. Ten s n l d  towns. The bearing and distauce 
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point to the district of Kaiak or Cnttack, and the neighbourhood of 
g.niiralz ahere  the black Pagods stands.) 

Thence to the S. W. across a great desert and throngh a thick forest 
& 1m or 1500 li (233 to 250 miles) to 
No. ~ ~ - ~ O - L I N G K I A .  Kalinga, Landreeae : 5000 li (833 miles) 

I i - Pew true believers (Buddhists), many heretics (Brahmanists.) 
To tbe S. near the town was a Stupa built by Asoka. (The identifica- 
tian of M. Landresse is undoubtedly correct, although the diatance ie 
somewhat exaggerated. The name of the country is preserved in the 
K- pnmzonto7ium of Ptolemy ; and the chief town of the die- 
trid, C & d ,  is Rolemy's Kokala.) 
Thence to the N. W. over mountains and through foresta at 1800 li 

(W to 
NO. 89--KIAO-SA-LO, 6000 li (1000 miles) in errtent. The king is a 

gsbetxip. The people are black and savage. (The bearing and dis- 
tance point to the district of Oandwana, the present Nitgpur or Berar, 
of which the principal ancient cities were Oarha, Mandala, and Ratan- 
par. The last of these answers to the position recorded by Hwln 
Th6ng. The name of Kosala is presemed by Ptolemy as " Koea, in 
pa crf 4darnaa.") 

T h m  to the 8. at 900 li (150 miles) to 
No. 90-AN-TEA-LO, M r a ,  Landrewe ; 3000 li (500 miles) in ex- 

tm+ The capital is called PHINGKHI-LO. Language, peculiar ; 
maapers, savage. The extensive and important Buddhistical ruins of 
&mmtti, to the W. of Nagpur. These ruins are atill undescribed, a 
Gut which rdecta no small discredit both upon the British Government, 
which poeseeeee the country, and upon the Asiatic Society which 
pgeeges Col. Mackenzie's MSS. drawings and inscriptions. The latter 
u e  particularly valnable and interesting, aa they refer to a period prior 
to tlw date of Hw4n ThAng's visit, when Buddhism was struggling 
with Brnhmanism but was still predominant. The most modem of 
these inscriptions says that " Place is not to be given to the disputer 
of Baddhiam." I t  must therefore be older than A. D. 600-while 
the more ancient ones, from the shape of their characters, certainly 
rach  as high a date aa the beginning of the Christian era." The 
Adra In& am mentioned in the Pentingerian Tables, and the 

~ Q I  of Magadha are recorded in the Pudnas. Andhra is also 
G 2 
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one of the ancient names of Telingana, or the corntry between the ! 

Kistna and Godtivari rivers. This however nnmm to the Great , 
Andhra of R w h  Thhg,  which is mentioned by Hw6n T h h g  in , 
the next article. 

Thence to the 8. at 1000 li (167 miles) to 
No. 91-TA-NA-KO-THBE-KIA, also called Great AN-TRA-LO ; 6000 I 

Ei (1000 miles) in extent. Inhabitante, black and savage. To the , 

E. of the town on a mountain was the monastery of WE-PHMHI-LO, , 
" montagne ohmt.de," and on the W. was the monastery of A-FA-LO- , 
IHI-M, " mantagne accidentale." (These two names are the Sanskrit 
p m a ~ ' Z a ,  or " eastern mountain," and aparasila, or western moun- 
tain." This country, as mentioned above, corresponds with the modern 
Telinghna, between the Qodhvari and Kiatna rivera, of which Warankul 
was the capital for many centuries. Hamilton emeously states that 
Warankul was built in A. D. 1067, for it appears to have been the  
capital of the Adeva RAjss in about A. D. 800 ; and I have little doubt 
that it is the Kmnkula of Ptolerny.) 

Thence to the 8. W. at 1000 ti (167 miles) to 
No. 92--CHU-LI-YE, from 2400 to 2500 Id (400 to 41 7 miles) in ex- 

tent. People savage, fierce and heretical. Temples of the Gods. To 
the S. E. of the town a S t q a  built by Aeoka. To the W. an ancient 
monastery, where lived the Arhan WEN-TA-LA mperieur," (in Sanskrit 
Uttra. The bearing and diatamx point to the "neighborhood of 
KamU on the Tungabhadm River." 

No. 93-TEA-LO-PI-CHHA, 6000 li (1000 miles) in extent. The 
capital b KIAN-CHI-m-LO, Eanjmeram, Landreeso. The language 
and lettera are somewhat different from thoae of central India. The 
capital is the birtb-place of TEA-MA-PHO-LO (@en de la loi) P ~ o a -  
BA (in Sanskrit Dharmma-Pdkr Bdiaatwa.) To the S. of the town 
was a great S t u p  built by Aaoka. (The name of the country is cer- 
tainly the Sanskrit Trf4Tr, B a a i m  or Dratrida, of which the moat cele- 
brated city b Kcfndipra or Kanjmerm. The lsngusge and letten 
rue Tsl.mIl.) 

Thenee to the 8. at 3000 li (500 miles) to 
No. g 4 - M ~ ~ o - u x u ~ a 0 ,  or CHI-xo-LO, 5000 li (833 milea) in ex- 

tent. The peige are Macg and savage. On the 9. thia kingdom is 
bounded by the sea, whew stands the mountain of Mo-LO-n, to the E, 
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ofwhieh is Mwnt  PO-TRA-LO-KIA, from which there springs a river that, 
rfta winding round the hill falls into the see. To the N. E. of this moun- 
t& n a tuwn from which people embark for the southern sea and for 

Cqba. (I am unable to d e r  any equivalent for the Chinese syllables, 
lmleer Car-ro-LO be a transcript of K d r i  or Cape Cornwin. There 
an be no doubt t h t  the district intended ie the snoient Madura, and 
the iK&a regia, Pandionis of Ptolemy, now called the southern Car- 
6: but the didanma h m  Kdnchiptrram and from Ceylon (next 
mco6olred) sre exactly double the actual meeaurementa.) 

Thsmz to the E. at 3000 li (500 miles) to 
No. ~MENG-KIA-LO, Ceylun, hdresse. (The various particulars 

rehted by HaLn Tha6ng sgree with the details of the Mahawanso : such 
m the amoersion of the people to Buddhism in the first century sfter 
the Nimha of Buddha, and their division, two centuries afterwards, into 
k o  seeb.) 

From TEA-LO-PI-CEHA (or Dmaita) to the N. through a wild forest 

I 
at 2000 li (333 miles) to 
No. ~~-KVN~-KXA~P-~A-W-LO,  Xankara, Landresee 4 5000 li (833 

mib) in extent. To the N. of the town is a for& of%-LO, of which 
rbe lam are used for writing upon throughout India. To the E. of 
tbe town in a w a  built by Aaoka. (The Chineae syllables represent 
exactly the name of Xankanapura, the modern Concan, an extensive 
dkCrkt on the W. coast of India. The distance from the capital of 
Drairrr pointa to the poaition of the celebrated tom of Kalbarga, 
rbiEb wae the capital of 8 Hindu principality before the Mahomedan 
inrrdon. Perhaps Mudgal, which ie called Modogdla by Ptolemy, 
may have been the capital of the Knnkan in the time of Hwein U g  r 
dth+ there cau be no doubt of the antiquity and celebrity of Kal- 
bag The To-LO is clearly the Tdli tree, the leaves of which are 
dl oed for writ% upon. I t  ia erroneously called the Talipat tree 
by book-ders, se Tdlipctra mane the "leavea of the T&" and not 
the tree ibelf.) 

to the N. W. thmugh a wild for& at 2400 or 2500 li (400 
to417 mile8) to 
No. ~~-MA-HA-LA+RO, Mdaratta, h d m s e :  6000 li (1000 
e) in =tent. The capital to the W. rcsta upon a large river. 

(1- the distrnce the chid city of Maharsshtra muat have 
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been at or near BurhSInpur on the Tapti. This town is in the very . 
heart of the old Mahratta country, and from its vicinity to the celebra- 
ted fortress of Asirgarh, I have little doubt that it was once the 
capital of the country. Ita present name is derived from Burhlin 
Niz4m Shtih; bnt the town is mentioned by Ferishta as a place of . 
consequence during the reign of Ahmed Shtih, the father of Bur& 
ShBh.) 

Thence to the W. at 1000 li (167 miles) across the river NAI-MO- 
8 

THO (in Sanskrit Namrcrda, the X a d w  Flumw of Ptolemy, and the 
Narbada of the present day, to 

NO. 98-PA-LU-KO-CHEN-PHO, 2400 to 2500 c?i (400 41 7 miles) 
in extent. The people live by sea-trade. (The position, on the northern 
bank of the Narbada, and in the vicinity of the sea, point to the 
seaport of Baroeh, the Baygaza of Ptolemy and the B r i p  gaeha 
of the Hindus. The Chinese syllables seem to represent Brigu 
ehampa, in which the first half of the Hindu name is correctly 
preserved.) 

Thence to the N. W. at 2000 li (333 miles) to 
No. 99-MA-LO-PHO, 6000 lz (1000 miles) in extent. The capital 

is situated to the S. E. of the river MU-HO. (This is undoubtedly 
Malava or Malwa, of which the ancient capital waa Dhdr or D?uirana- 
gar, situated to the S. E. of the upper course of the Mhhi river, the 
Maia of the Periplus, aa stated by H d n  Thshg. But both the dis- 
tance and the bearing are wrong ; as the latter should be N. E. and the 
former should be only 1000 li (or 167 miles) which is the exact distance 
between Baroch and DhL.) In all the five India, adds H w h  Thshg, 
the two chief kingdoms for study are Malwa to the S. W. and Magadha 
to the N. E. The history of the county mentions that a king named 
SHI-LO-A-TI-TO (or Siladitya) reigned there for 60 years. To the N. 
W. of the town at 20 14 (upwards of 3 miles) was a town of Brahmans. 
At the period of H w b  TMng's visit therefore Buddhism was still 
prevalent in Malwa.) 

Thence to the S. W. embarking and then turning to the N. W. at  
2400 to 2500 li (400 to 417 miles) to 

No. ~~&A-cHA-LI, or A-THO-LI, 6000 la (1000 miles) in extent. 
(This description Beems rather vague : but by first travelling from Dh6r 
to the S. W. to Baroch, and thence saili~lg along the coast till opposite 
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6.Mr4 a distance of about 400 miles, wodd have been passed over. 
Sabh may per* be the place designed by H w h  Thdng, but with- 
out a -d clue, it is impossible to determine thb name with any 
p..ciaion.) 
Bmm MA-u-PHO to the N. W. at 300 li (50 miles) to 
No. 101-KHI-~HA, 3000 2i (500 miles) in extent. Without a king, 

being a dependency of Malwa. (From its vicinity to the capital of 
this place could only have been a very small principality, per- 

haps K h c h d ,  56 miles N. by W. from Dhk.) 
to the N. at 1000 li (I 67 miles) to 

No. ~~~-FA-I.A-PI, 6000 li (1000 miles) in extent. Here is much 
merehamdire from distant countries. Aaoka built Stupaa at this place. 
'Ibe king is a Kahtriya of the race of 861-LO-A-TI-TO (or Siladitya) 
of Mdwa. The king of KO-JO-KIU-~HI (Kanyahbja or Katwj) 
nrmed Tu-LO-PHO-PA-THO (or D h o a b h t t a )  is also of the race of 

Sihditya. (Jacquet's identification of FA-LA-PI with the celebrated 
Baldhi,  the ancient capital of Oujmt, is undoubtedly correct. H w h  
ThaLng's bearing should therefore have been S. W. instead of N. The 
nrention that the king of Kmoj was a Ksitatriya is especially valuable 
Bor the W r y  of India, for by a reference to No. 62, we find that when 
H h  Thesng was at Kanoj the king waa a Vaisya. A change of dy- 

had therefore taken place during the time occupied by H h  
in travelling leisurely from Kanoj to Balabhi. There can be no 

mistake about the king's caste ; for the Vaisya Raja WM named Kalyd- 
m#ut(uw~, whereaa the gshatriya Raja was called Dhruoabktta.) 

'Ibarce to the N. W. at 700 li (117 miles) to 
No. 1-A-NAN-THA-PU-M, Bnantapura, Landreaae. 2000 li 

(333 miles) in extent. Without a king, being adependency of Malwa. 
(It it impoeaible to believe that any plnce to the W. of Bnlabhi could 
hrre belonged to Malwa. The bearing should therefore moat probably 
be either N. or N. E. instead of N. W. Thie would point to the 
mighbomhood of Anhalwhpaten and Ahmednagar. The former place 
however formed part of the kingdom of Balabhi : but it may have been 
temporarily mexed to Malwa at the period of H w h  Thsbg's visit.) 

From FA-LA-PI to the W. at 500 li (83 miles) to 
No. 1 0 4 . 4 ~ - L A - T H O ,  Surat, Landresee : 4000 Zi (667 miles) in 

extent. The capital rests to the W. on the river MU-YI. Through 
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this country lie6 the natural road towards the -tern sea: and the 
people are fond of maritime enterprim. Near the town ie mount YEU- 
BEEN-TO. The Chineae syllables represent the Sanskrit S u r ~ h l r a  in 
ita spoken form of Surath.  M. Landresee ia wrong in identifying this 
with Surat, which is a modern town. According to Hwain Thseng the 
capital must be looked for in the neighbourhood of Junagarh, a place 
which we know to have been one of the chief citiea of the peninsula of 
Gujrat. 

From FA-LA-PI to the N. at 1800 li (300 mile%) to 
No. 105.-Kru-ca~-~o, 5000 li (833 miles.) Heretics, numems : 

believers, few. The capital is named PI-M-MA-LO. (Both bearing and 
distanae point to the modern district of Jodhpur or M h ,  of WM 
one of the prinoipal anoient citiea is &Lmdr, no doubt the PI-LO-HA-LO 
of Hw6n Thsang, M ita p i t i o n  oormponda exactly with the descrip- 
tion. The name of the district would appear to have been Gujma, or 
Gu~ara-rouhtra, the " country of Gujsrs." In H& W g ' a  time 
therefore thia name could not have mmprizsd the peninsula, which wsa 
then known under the name of Surashtra. I t  would be interesting if 
we wuld trace the period of the extension of thb name to the 
I have a ~uepician that it must have taken place after the establishment 
of the Rahtors in Mhvtir, when the original inhabitants of &jam, 
being dislodged and pushed to the muth, mught refuge in Suradtra, 
to  which they gave their own name.) 

Thenoe to the 5. E. at 2800 li (467 d m )  to 
No. 106-U-CHE-YAN-NA, Ujayini, Landreese, 6000 li (1000 milw) 

in extent. Stupa : the " site of Hell," built by -Qsoka. (Thin is no 
doubt the once oelebrated qais, M identified by M. Landresae. " IIell" 
was the nsme of a prison built by Asoka before hie eonversion to Bud- 
dhism, and which he afterarvde deetroyed.) 

Thence to the N. E. at 1000 li (167 milea) to 
No. 107.---CHI-CHI-TO, 4000 li (667 milee) in extent. The king 

is a Brahman, and devoutly beliema in the "Three precious onea." 
(The distance and bearing carry ns into the heart of Bundelkband, to 
the kingdom of Chachat i  or Jajiioati, and its capital KajurcYur, which 
are both noticed by Abu Rihb  al B i .  KqjmrcYca ie no doubt tho 
Kragmraa Metropdrs of Ptolemy. The mention that the khlg was a 
Brahman poi& to a period prior to the estabhhment of the Chandel 



which we know must have tahen place someahere about A. 
D. 700.8 

' h e m  to the N- at 900 li (150 miles) to 
30. \ ~ ~ - M - ~ ~ - ~ = ~ - P A - L ~ - P U - L O ,  3000 li (500 miles) in extent. 

Herr&, a h  do not believe ~LI Buddha. (The Chine syllables repre- 
mt dy the S-krik Mahwarapura,  but I know of no place of 
&- do N. of Bundelkhand. Perhaps Bhuteaoara, on the 
J- -y & intended : for Bhuteacara and Maheaoara, being both 

-a of Sia, are of course interch-le ; and M the 
& ad agree with t h w  recorded by H w h  TheBng, it ia 
pmhs~e my identification may be correct : more eapeci- 

.$ t h  Brab;manical celebrity of Bhuteswam agrees with the mention 
tbrt & ph vss in the +on of " heretic$' who beliexed not in 

-) 
Pmm Klu-ca~-u, (or Oujma, MbrrsBu) to the N. throqh a desert 

.ad amom the SIN-TW (or Id=) to 
Na 109.--81~m. Mlr, Landreese, 7000 li (1 167 milea) in extent. 

I 
The capitdin h-CHHEN-PHO-PU-LO, (perhaps P n e h p a ~ r a ,  or " Plower 
tcmn," a very common name for Indian cities. It appears to be the 
Podpnla of Ptolemy.) h k a  here built many shymr. (No distanca 
is given, but rrs the city rrae B i t d  on the Indua, the bearing is mfi- 
cknt to indicate the town of A h ,  which we know to have been the 

apitd of S i i  within a few yeam after H w h  Thaang'e vieit. I should 
prrda renderhog the China fqhblea by ?'ka-purs; but ParsApa- 
pa7w appear0 to be the more likely name, M it is a very common term 

£i~ Indian cities. Thua both h o j  and Pdtaliputre were slso called 
Xuanqprva, a synonyme of Pdpapura ,  which in its Pali form of Pup. 
-u, waa the common name of Palibothra amongst the Buddhists. 

Tbarce to the E. at 900 li (150 miles) passing to the E. bank of the 

I IPctnst.0 
Lica Maby in hi u x a n ~ ~ t  of Kdh*ar, (J.  A. 8. B.-1848-p. 188) errone- 

c d y  rl.rs that the Clundel R a k  of M&ba were of Brabmurial descent; bcc, 
rp be, '* tbe titb of Brimh." He hasapparently been misled by the vulmr pronun- 
d.tioo d Emu, which is the spoken form of Vammma, " armor,'' a name peeuliar and 

I * 
to cbe Ksbatriya class -9 Vannnw, h~ nothing in common with m, 

&& If ~ & n y  alone is allowed to guide etymology, bhram or " black bee,"may 

I 
tqw hy ~o a desoeot from Brahma ; but, unfortu~taly for the bee, itr name 

* 
o Iplt WJT, Bkallar.. Bolh coins md i & p t i o ~  spell lhe m e  varmma. 

a 
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No. 1 l O . - ~ ~ u - ~ o - s m - ~ u - ~ o ,  4000 la (667 miles) in extent. Nu- , 
merous worshippers of the Oods : but few Buddhiata. (There can be , 

no doubt that the Chinese qllablee represent M a U L t t h ~ m ,  or MaG , 
thtiqw, now Mncltk. The bearing ehould therefore have been N. E. 
and not E. The distance also is too little.) 

Thence to the N. E. at 700 li (1 17 miles) to 
No. 1 1 1 .-PO-PA-TO, 5000 li (833 milee in extent.) Four atupas of , 

A d a  and twenty temples of heretics. (Judging from the besring and 
distance the Chineae syllables may possibly be intended to repraeent 
Pak-patan, an old place also called Ajzrdh, and which in perhape the 
A r h  of Ptolemy. This identification is however only a guees ; for both 
Harape and Chichawatin agree equally well with the position indicated, 

1 

and ae the Chinese syllables FA-TO mcmt probably represent the Sans- 
krit Vati, perhaps Chichawatin may be the true position.) 

Prom SIN-TU to the S. W. at 1500 or 1600 li (250 to 267 miles) to 
No. 11 2-A-THIAN-PHO-SHI-LO, 5000 li (833 . miles) in extent. 

The walls of the capital, which in called KO-CHI-SHE-FA-LO (or K w h  
cMutnara) are clooe to the river SIN-TU (or Indus), and ale0 not fad 
from the ehore of the Great Sea. Without a king, being a dependency 
of Sind. Here Asoka built six Skpas. The recorded diatance points 
to the modem peninsula of Kachb, of which got& is one of the prim 
cipd towns. Ita position agrees exactly with that given by H h  
T W ,  and the modem name in perhaps only a slight corruption of the 
ancient one, although a different meaning ie now attached to it. The 
name of the diatrict would appear to be Bdhipwila; the "king's 
moMtdin," or the "king's rock." I have a suepicion that the two 
aamea have been interchanged : Kachehemara being the proper name 
of the country, and the original of KmLAlie or KachA, of the preeent 
day. 

Thence to the N. at lees than 2000 li (about 330 miles) to 
No. 1 ~~-LANQ-KO-LO, in Western India: many thousands of li on 

every aide. The capital is called SU-TU-LI-SHE-PA-LO. This coun- 
is on the shore of the Great Sea. I t  has no king, beiig a dependency 
of Per&. The alphabetic chanwtem are like those of the Indians, but 
the language is somewhat different. In the town is a temple of Mihe- 
mma. (The bearing and dietame both point to the island of Autola, 
the duth& of Ptdemy, and the TMra of Edriei. This name is easily 
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recogninMe in the Chineee syllables, which am a literal tranreript of 
d.trbawrq the " Lard of dstukr," an appellation of LJiva, aa hmband 
dhhda or Drrga. The name of the district, LANQ-no-LO-wre, is pro- 
i d l y  derived fiom L d m k ,  au ancient town now in rnina, a little to 
the n o r t h 4  of Khazdsr. The dhrict  would therefore cornspond 

i rith the modern B ~ U C ~ ~ S ~ ~ . )  
I TbencetotheN.W.to 

No. 1 14 - -P~o-~~ -asr ,  Per.&, Landtesee. Many tene of tho-& 
of li in exteat. The capital is called Bu-LA-en-TANGNA. Thb e01111h-y 
an the N. W. tonchea FE-LIN. (The name of the capital appearn to 
h e  been &r(utLm, no doubt the &ukSrristkn of .Zbn Haokal, of 

tbc mins still exiet on tbe Helmand, just above its junction with 
the EUmth. PE-LIN is of eonree Europe, or the country of th. 

or F d ,  al led Phiding by the Tibetans, from whom the 
pe!rhapo derived the name.) 

From A ~ u a - ~ a o - e a ~ - ~ o  (or X A A A )  to the N. at 700 li (1 17 
miler) to 

No. 1 ~!&PI-~.~+EI-LO, 3000 li (500 milee) in extent. Without a 

king, being a dependency of 8md To the N. of the toan at 15 or 16 
(i (-2) miles) in a p a t  forest, is a Stupcr mend hundred feet in height 
built by A d a  ; and near it to the E. is a monastery built by the Arhan 
TI-KIA-TA-YAW-NA. (The bearing and dbtmce point exactly to the 
6 of N m q w  and Nmnkot, cloee to the preaent Haideddd. The 
ChiPese syllables perhaps repreeent Patan'la, mrf\rlg, the " exten- 
sive rock," or the " erpanee of stom," a name of the same import M 

Pd&, "the extensive abode ;" the common aacept.tion of Pat&, ia 
nmg, or '' Hell," in allurion to its low pomtion in the Delta of the 
Indm The Ti- however give it a much more natural etymology. 
They d the town,ii'9'~~, Pot&, the "place of boote," or the 

" Hama." But re Pot& was also the name of a hill, Hwan Thaang'a 
qlhbks may be rendered Potaaikr, " the Boat&&" which when applied 
to the rocky Nerunkot, would be aa appropriate a name aa Potala or 
*@Bo&phrae." Them cam be no doubt that it ia the Patala of the 
Greeb. Even now it stan& at the real head of the Delta, at the point 
d dimqpce of the Guni river, which must have been the eastern branch 
Qrm which LUeunder sailed. The determination of this point we owe 
&fly to Hrm Thrmg's dietlmcee.) 

El 2 
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Thence to the N. E. at 300 li (50 milee) to 
No. 1 1 6-A-PAN-CHHA, 2400 to 2500 li (400 to 4 17 mih!s) in extent. 

Without a king, being a dependency of Bind. S t u p  built by Amka. 
( J u d g i ~  by the bearing and distance the place intended must be the 
celebrated Bruhman&b&Z, which was rebuilt aa Mansum. It ia the 
a Brahman city" of the hiatorbs of Alexander, and the Harmatelia 
of Diodorua, which I believe to be derived from the Sanskrit BruAmuu- 
th&, in its epoken form of Brahwthakr. The Chineae syllables would 
however appear to bear some resemblance to U c k  or UcA; but that 
town ia more than 300 milea distant.) 

Thence to the N. E. at 900 li (150 miles) to 
No. 1 17-FA-LA-NU, 4000 li (667 miles) in extent. I t  is a depen- 

dency of KIA-PI-SHE (or Kapk ,  now K m f i . )  The language haa a 
slight analogy with that of central India. It is mid that on the west- 
ward amongat the mountains it etretches to &-KHIANGNA. (Hwh 
Theeng has now crossed the frontier of Sindh, and entered the temtory 
dependent on Kapiaa or KmMn. Hia bearing must therefore be wrong 
as well as hie distance ; for by following them we only reach the neigh- 
borhood of h r ,  the capital of Sindh. But by comparing hie further 
progrew towards Kapisa, and by taking hia dbtances a d  bearings from 
that place, together with the name of the district itself, it aee.ms moat 
probable that the oountry around the B o b  Pese must be intended. 
The Chinese syllables are indeed a faithful tmnscript of B o b  ; and 
although the distance is juet double that recorded by H A  Th&g, 
yet the fact that the pilgrim was proceeding from Sindh to Kabul 
almost provee the correctness of my identification, as the Bolan Paes 
was the nearest route that he could have followed. But when joined t~ 
the absolute identity of M M ~ ,  I thinlr there can scarcely be a doubt aa 
to the correctnese of the identification.) 

Thence to the N. W. acroee great mountdna and large stream, and 
past meral smd towns at 2000 li (333 miles) on the fnmtier of India, 
to 

No. 1 ~&TBAo-KIU-THO, 7000 li (1 167 miles) in extent. Language 
and letters peculiar. S t u .  built by h k a .  Temple of the God 
TSU-NA, who came from Mount A-LU-NAS (Amw, the "red,") near 
Kapiss. (Taking the next recorded bearing and distance from Hu- 
PHI-NA or Hupian, Tuo-KIU-THO must be the district of AracAosia 
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I 
No. 121-Huo9r-m, ancient country of the Tochari, 3000 li (500 

d e a )  in extent. Without a king, being tributary to the Turks. 

e th hd~hu river, The Chinese syllables indeed seem to point to 
thh ~rme. The om capital of Arachotus or Alexandropolis, was situat- 
ed m the river ; but ita distance from Hupian ia much too 

gmt. G W  w d d  appear rather to have been the capital visited by 
EvhThs6ng, ss it h on t h e  high road to Kabul.) 

TbenoetotheN. at 500 Z i  ( 8 3 d e s ) t o  
No. 119-FOE-LI-SEI-sa-TANGNA, 2000 li (333 miles) from E. to 
V, .nh 1000 Z i  (167 milee) from N. to S. The capital ia called Hu- 
PEINL The king, of the race of Thn-kiuei (or Turk, L a n h )  is et 
tdd to the Three Precim Ones. (The Chineae syllable repreaemt 
P-, & modern Pan$ir or Panjahir valley, where Ptolemy 
pbaer & Pm.ii m d  their two towna P a r k  and Parmara. The 

i rndmbt&ly the present HupMn near Charikar, which was 
tbe of the celebrated A k x d r i a  ad Carrcasum, called by 
8tcphesl of B+mn, A l a d r i a  Opiard. I have discussed this aub- 
pct in my article upon ArianoGrecian Monograms published in the 

i 

BXsmiamtk chmnicle of London.) 
'l%ence to the N. E. over mountains and riven, and paseing by ten 

umll towns, to the frontier of Ka+a, one reachen the great snowy 
mmu&&m, and the PRO-LO-81-NA chain. This ia the highest peak of 
J-. F r o m t h e n c e a ~ t o f t h r e e d a p e t o  

No. 1 20-AN-T~A-LA-m, the ancient country of the Tv-HO-M (or 
(Tombmi), 3000 Zi (500 miles) in extent. Without a king, b e i i  tri- 
b m t q  to the Turks. (This place has already been identified by Pro- 
ika kssen with dn&r& to the N. of the Hindu Kush. The Pao- 
UHX-NA chin ia 'clearly the Paropclinsara of the Greeks, called 
P- by DionyBiun P e r i w .  That H h  T b h g ' a  appellation 
L the correct one ia proved by the Zend name of Mount dprdn, 
rhicb is .cearrfely preserved in the P a r r h i n i  of Pliny, and in the 
Prrrh.h' of Otrrrbo and 8olinua. The celebrated Greek name of 
Pammmaa ylpears to have been only a fond alteration of the true name 
by the mkliers of Alexander's army in remembrance of their own 

&aXm momrt8in.) 
Tbeoce to the N. W. through valliea and over hills and paet many 

d ~ a t 4 0 0 l i ( 6 7 m i l e a ) t o  



(This must be some place on the Ghori river between Baghalh and 
Kunduz. The Chinese syallablea appear to represent some name like 
Khost. but as we possess no detailed maps of thii part of the country 
it is almost imposeible to identify thie plsce, se well as aeveral others 
mentioned by H w h  Thaang.) 

Thence to the N. W. over hill8 and through vallies, and past meral 
towns, to 

No. 122.-Hu-o, formerly belonging to the Toehari. Without a 
king, being tributary to the Turks. (This ia most probably Khulm.) 

Towards the E. at 100 li (1 7 miles) is 
No. 123.-MENGKIAN, formerly belonging to the Tochari. With- 

out a king, beiig tributary to the Turks. (The bearing and dietance 
point to the neighbowhood of Pang-drek, near which are the ruins of 
an ancient town, which map probably be the MENG-KIA of U w h  

Th*.) 
, Thence to the N. is 

No. 124.-A-LI-NI, formerly belonging to the Tochari. I t  lie0 upon 
both banh of the FA-TSU (or Oxw) and ie 300 li (50 miles) in extent. 
(Thii ia undoubtedly the Walin of Ibn Haukal, the Urwalin of Edrisi, 
and the Welwalcg of Ulugh Beg. Amording to Edrisi (1. 475) it - 
2 days journey to the E. of Khulm, and 2 day8 to the W. of TBWn, 
which ~greea with fhe position seeigned to it by H w h  ThSBng. Thia 
would plsce it about the mouth of the Kunduz river, where there still 
exists a Fort d e d  Kiluh ZdZ. Now Ibn Hauksl writes the name 
M C  M well as Wdlin. I t  ia probable therefore that Kilah Z6l is the 
identical place mentioned by dl these writers. its position on the 
Oxun would of course secure for it the pommion of land on both aides 
of the river, as stated by H w h  T b h g . )  

Thence to the E. is 
No. 125.-KO-LO-HU, formerly belonging to the Tochari. I t  &retch- 

ea to the Oxus towards the N. (I believe this to be the modem dis- 
trict of Kunduz Proper, which is bounded to the N. by the Oxua) 

To the E. acroea a chain of hills and p t  aeveral districts and towns 
at 300 li (50 miles) to 

No. 126.-KE-LI-SE-YO, formerly belonging to the Tochui, 100 
(17milea) from E. to W., md 300 li (50 milea) from N. to 9. (The 
bearing and distaa~ce point to T d i k . )  
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I TbePaetothe N. E. in 
No. 127 .-PO-1.1-EO, formerly belonging to the Tochui ; 100 18 

( l i & ) b E . t o W . d 3 0 0 l i ( ~ 0 m i l e e ) f r o m N . t o S .  p u  

prhrps the old city of B a r k  now in ruins, at the mouth of the 
~ o -  mm.) 

b-LI-SE-NO, scroes the m d  to the E. at 300 li (50 miles) 
I b  

So. 1 2 8 . S s ~ - x o - r ~ ~ - ~ o ,  formerly belonging to the Tochari. 3000 
(j00 milea) in extent. The  rule of the Turh has very much changed 

tbt habits andlocatiom of the people. (The recorded data poiut to the 
-hood of lbhk&a, on the high road between TUikin and Fu- 
*-I 

Tbmce to the E. at 200 li (33 miles) to 
KO. 129.-Po- THO-TSANGNA, formerly belonging to the Tochari 

B O O  Z i  (333 milea) in extent. The king is firmly attached to the belief 
d the ThRe P n d o m  Ones. (The bearing and distance point to F~i.26- 
4 the cspitd of Badoh&, of which latter name the C h  syl- 

) Wes are d y  IX trmmipt.) 

, Thare to the S. E. at 200 li (33 milea) over mountains to 
No. 130. Y 1x1- PO-KIAN, formerly belonging to the Tochari, 1000 li I (167 milea) in extent. The language ia slightly different horn that of 

' k?akhn.  (Thh is probably Y d  on the Wardoj river.) 
Tbarce to the S. E. acrose a mountain chain by a dangernus rod, at 

3QO ti (50 miles.) 
No. 131. KIU-LINGNU, formerly belonging to the Tochari, 2000 li 

(333 milea) in extent. Without religion, there being but few Buddhists. 
The people are savage and ugly. The king believes in the Three Preci- 
a Ones. (Judging from the data this must be the preeent Firgame, 
dee to the mines of Ispie-lad. In fact the Chinese syllables would 
am to represent some name b e i i  eimilar to this one.) 

I Tbcoee to the N. E. by a mountainom and difficult nmd at 500 li 

1 (83 mil-) to ' No. ~ ~ ~ . - T H A - M O - S I - T H I E ~ - ~ ,  or THIAN-PIN, or Hu-XI, formerly 

to the Tochari. b m  1500 to 1600 li (250 to 267 miles) from 

i B to W., -d only 4 or 5 li (about three quarters of a mile) from N. 
e 6, .nd between two mountains on the river Oxus. The 
people hve  p e n  eyes, different from those of all other countries. 
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(The bearing and dietance point to the Whkh6n valley, which agree 
exactly with the description of H& Thdng ; for from the Sir-i-kol 
lake to the junction of the Shakhdara, the Oxus ia 170 milea in length, 
messured direct on Wood's map; to which must be added one half 
more for the windings of the stream, making a total length of 255 miles. 
From Ishkashm to Kundut, the valley of WBkhb is from " a few hun- 
dred yards to a mile in width." The average width is therefore some 
what more than half a mile, as accurately etated by H A  Thshng. 
This is one more proof that the measurements of the Chinese pilgrim 
are generally correct. The name of Hu-mi is no doubt derived from 
the HIEN-MI tribe of Tochari, whose name ia still preserved in dmu, 

the modern appellation of the Oxus. Wbkhbn ia mentioned by Ibn 
Haukal, Ed& and Manx, Polo, and it ie, I believe, the Vanda-banda 
re& of Ptolemy .) 

No. ~ ~ ~ . - - & ~ E - K H I - N I ,  2000 li (333 miles) in extent. The capital 
ia called WEN-TA-TO. This country ia to the N. of the Great Snowy 
Mountaim. (SHE-KHI-NI ia the Shukhrodn of the present day, and the 
Saki& of Ibn Haukal and Edrisi.) 

To the S. of Wdkhgn and the Great Mountains is 
NO..~~~.--SHANGMI,  2500 to 2600 li (417 to 433 miles) in extent. 

The letters are the name M those of the Tochari ; but the language is 
Merent. The king is of the race of SHE. The religion of Buddha 
is held in great honor. (This can only be the valley of Chi td ,  with 
the lateral vallies of Kafiristsn. The name waa perhaps derived from 
the Indo-Scythian tribe of SEWANG-MI.) 

To the N. E. over the mountains by a dangerone rod, at 700 li 
(1 17 miles) ia the valley of PHO-M I-LO, (or P a m  Landresse) which 
b 1000 li (1 67 miles) from E. to W. and 100 Zi (1 7 miles) from N. 
to S. and ie eitnsted between two snowy mountains. There ia the  
great lake of serpents, which ia 300 li (50 miles) from E. to W .  and 
50 li (upwad of 8 milea) from N. to 9. I t  ie in the midst of the 
Tenng Sing mountains. (Thia is the well known lake of Sir-i-kol, at 
the eource of the Oxue and in the district of Pamer.) 

To the S. of Pamer, acrow the mountaim ia the kingdom of the 
Po-HE-LO (or Bolor, Lmdresse) which produces much gold. The S. 
E. part of the district is inhabited. (This is the kindom of Balti or 
Little Tibet, which ia called Palolo by the Dardue. From thia name 
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hs  bee^ derived that of the mountain range of Bdor, and perhaps also 
that of bdar or "  rod^ crystal.") 

Tbence beyond the snowy mooateins and glaciers ie 
No. 1 ~ ~ . - I ( ~ - P H A N - T o ,  2000 li (333 miles) in extent. The capital 

b sitmted on a high mountain, close to the river 81-TO. The king taka 
the title of Car-NA-THI-~ao-KIU-TA-m, L L  race du dieu du soleil de la 
Chine" (or Chidma-gotra.)  The 81-m,  or Sita, is the river of 
Bnsbgsr ; and the district appears to be that of Sir-i-kol, of which Tag- 
u m i  is now the largest town.) 
Thence descending the Tsung Sing to the E. and crossing other 

mamtaine at 800 li (133 miles) to 
No. 136.-U-MI, 1000 li (167 miles) in extent. On the S. it 

m h e a  to the river Sita. The letters and laupage aomewhat resemble 
thee  of Kashgar. Buddha ia' held in honor. Without a king b e i i  
tn-bntary to KO-pam-m. To the W .  of the town at 200 li (33 miles) 
in mountain. (This appears to answer to the district of Yangi- 
Him. It is probably the dawakia of Ptolemy.) 

Thence to the N. over lonely mountains at 500 P (83 miles) to 
No. ~ ~ ~ . - K I E - E E A ,  Kauhgar, .Landrewe : 5000 li (833 miles) in 

cxten+ 

Thence to the S. E. crossing the river Sita, the Great Son&, md a 
d chin, at 500 li (83 miles) to 

No. ~ ~ ~ - C H ~ - K E U - K I &  1000 1i (167 miles) in extent. The lettera 
rn the same .s thoee of KIU-SA-TAN-NA, (Ku-athina or Kotan, Remu- 
*) bnt the hgtmge is Merent. 

'Jlwme to the E. acmse a chain at 800 l a  (133 miles) to 
No. IS~-KIU-BA-TAN-NA (or Kotan, Remusat), commonly W A N -  

nr.  The Hiung-nu callit I u - ~ I A N  the other barbariane Ku-TAN, and 
the YIIV-m,  KIU-TAN. I t  is 4000 li (667 miles) in extent. 

Thence at 400 li (67 miles) to 
No. I ~ ~ - - T u - H o - M ,  or the ancient country of the Tochari. (This 
i no Qnbt the district of K h r  in Great Tibet, for the chief tribe of 
the Tochri wan the Kutii~hag of the Chitme writers, the Korano of 
tk coirm, awl tbe C h r a w i  of Ptolemy.*) 

Dr. Tmyior idealifim Plolemy's Churatrai with the Garor of Amm, although t h y  

M p h d  i n a ~ d a t d y  u the E of the Bylle, or peopled &&i, or Little Tibet. I 
o&ns wirh regret thu Mr. B. H. Hodgwn mem IO admit the oorrechmn of Dr. 

I 
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Thence to the E. at 600 li (100 milea) to 
No. 141--CHIC-MA-TAN-NA, or land of NI-MO. (Perhaps Cur- 

tMn, the district inhabited by the Chatce S y t h a  of Ptolemy. 

Ven$icatim of Hw6n Thhndu mew of Bllddhk.  

I t  may perhaps be urged against H w h  T h h g  that, ae a zealous- 
follower of Buddha, he has exhibited altogether a much too favorable 
view of the state of the Buddhist religion in India at the period of his 
viait. But fortunately, we possesa the independent testimonies of two 
different authors, the one a Brahman, and the other a Mudman, whose 
statements fully corroborate the views of the Chinese pilgrim, and vouch 
for the entire truthfulness of hie narrative. The Brahman ia Kalhana 

Taylor's identification of Asam with the Serica of the ancients. Thia is a point that in  
my opinion is wbolly without proof, or even probability. I t  is indeed true that Anam 
and Serica both produced silk : and equally true is it tbat there ma a river in Macedon 
and another in Monmouth, and that there were d m o m  in both, but tbn proves nothing : 
for Asam was certainly apart of " I n d i a e x h  Gangem,"'as was also Great Tibet, inclnd- 
ing the whole of the country on the Sanph river. l'hus EMdna is Gilddn, Sagoda is 
Shigatxe, Adircrgs is U-Tsanq or Lhauo, and the Daona Fluoinr is the Dihong River. 
The D a h a  are the people of Ddbur, or Central Tibet, tbat is of L b ,  and the Dumasi 
Montu, are the hills of Ddbur. A glance at the map will show the wrrectness of these 
identifications ; but we have also the fact that tbe kings of Great Tibet from B. C. 250 
were India- of the family of Lichchavi of V d l i  Thin alone was sufficient to warrant 
Ptolemy in including Tibet within " India e x h  Gangem." I cannot enter into any 
detaib here; but I may mention that the routes from India to Tibet appear to have 
remained unchanged since Ptolemy's time : for Twl. Metropolis, is most probably 
Tassidn, the capital of Botan ; and Tugma Melchopolu must be tbe capital of Asom; 
whilst Mareura emporium is Amurup~ira the capital of Avo. The Sera were certain1 y 
the Ouigoura whose name is preserved in the Oichardu Fluoiur and OicLrde ,  in tba 
ltoguri, Thngurur Mons, aud Thogura, all of which arc only various spellings of Ouiguri 
or Ouigours. They were called Kiao-chang or " Wuggoners" by the Chinese, which 
term we also find preserved in the Eucdorws of Ptolemy and Ammianus, in the Hmicvhi 
of Pliny, and in the Harmabtrophi of Pomponius blela: all of which are only l i~eml  
translatiom of the Chinese name. The Serer must not therefore be confounded with 
the Sina, for the latter were the people of China Proper, the former of Chinese l'artary. 
A few minor ideutifications may also be mentioned, such as : the Psitaras fltiuitu of 
Pliny is the Su-Turini, or river of h r k a n d  : the Sirygcs are the p p l e  of Sui-Ching :- 
the Damna are the people of M a t ~ ,  the Amira i  are the people of Urumui or Bish- 
Wig ;-and the Thromni or Tlrcrrrs~i are the people of T u r f 6 ~ .  
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Psodit, the author of the early portions of the Raja Taringini or Sanekrit 
h&my of Kashmir. According to him 
in about A. D. 560, Galrira the minister of Vikramaditya built a 

V i A h  or Buddhist monastery. T. 3 . 4 1 .  476. 
Between A. D. 594 and 630, dnaprggakkh, the Queen of Durlabha, 

hilt a PiMra. T. 4 . 4 1 .  3. 
Between A. D. 680 and 689, Prakdiaa-Devi, the Queen of Chandra- 

pi- built a PiMra. T. 4 . 4 1 .  79. 
Bktaeen A. D. 693 and 729, Raja Lalithditya built a great PiMra 

md a Stmpa in Hushkapura, and in another place he built a great 
Chi tyo ,  as well ss a Pihcira. T. 4 . 4 1 .  188-200. He likewise 
d a great copper image of Buddha. T. 4 . 4 1 .  203. His Prime 
3li&ter aleq named Chdngkuna, a Turk from Bhukhhra, built a Stnpa, 
a -a and a Pihhra. T. 4 . 4 1 .  2 1 1-2 15. And the Physician 
lhmmchdra,  the Minieter's brother-in-law elso built a ViMra. T. 4. 
4. 216. 

I 

I 
Between A. D. 751 and 782, Raja Joyapira erected images of the 

three Buddhas (the " three precioue ones" of Hw6n ThsBng) as well as 

a very large F'iMt-a. T. 4 . 4 1 .  506. 
Between A. D. 854 and 883, Raja Avanti Varmma, for tlie space of 

ton years, prohibited the slaughter of every living thing. T. 5.- 
81. 64. 

In A. D. 933, Raja Partha with his family took refuge in the Pihcira 
of Sri-Chandra, where he was fed by the Srdmanaa, or Bauddha mendi- 
colts. T. 5.--51. 427. 

And between A. D. 950 and 958, Raja Kshema Oupta abolished the 
worship of Buddha and burned the PiMraa. T. 6 . 4 1 .  72. 
The Mnsalman Author is BELADORI, who states that 
6sThe Indians give the name of Bodd to every object of their wor- 

I 

ahip and they also call an idol Bodd." Reinaud's Fragmens, &c. pp. 
193, 194. 

Again, after the conquest of Nirun in A. D. 71 1 " Mahomed bin 
Kasim nas met by some 'Saman&ns,' (Srdmanau or Bauddha mendi- 
ants) who came to me for peace." Reinauds Fra-, p. 195. 

From these passages of BELADORY we see that Buddha was still the 
chief object of worahip in Sind some 60 or 70 years after Hwkn 
Thaing's Fisit ; and that Srdmanas and not Brdhmans were employed 

1 2  
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by the people M mediators with the M d m a u  Conquerer. The state- 

menta of KALHANA are perhaps more inkrenting though not more deei- I 
rive ; fbr they show that Buddhism mtinued to be honored by Ling I 

and ministers until the middle of the 10th century, at which time the 
Buddhiets were persecuted by Kehema-Gupta. I t  is true that several 

t 

of the Keshmirian Princes also erected fanee to Siva and other Brah- 
manical deities. But this prove# no more than that Brdh,sanirnz and 
Buddhism were both fiourish'mg together in Kashmir at the same time. 

I 

Perhaps these Princes had the same feeling upon the aubject of religion 
M the Frenahman, immortalized by Smolld, who made his obeisance ts 
the statue of Jupiter in St. P e w s  at Rome, saying, "0 Jupiter, if ever 
you get the upper hand again, remember that I paid my respects to you 
in your dvereity." Even so the Kashmirien Raja8 appear to have 

I 
halted between two opinions, and to have erected temples and statues 
of both religions, in the hope that one of the two must be right. 

Chinese Mq of I d a .  

Aa sn appropriate accompaniment of Capt. Cunnjngham's intereating 
paper on the route of HwBs t h h g ,  the Editon! insert the annexed 
Chineee Map of India, originally copied by M. Klaproth from the Great 
Japanese Encyclopedia for the illustration of the Foe koue ki. Al- 
though in some particulm it differs from the d v a  of H w h  
t b b g  and Shy fi hian, being the compilation of some &own Chi- 
nese geographer, who probably gathewd hie materials from many and 
conflicting accounts, it will be fbund both useful and ink* at a 
time when pub& attention ie directed to China for the most -tic 
parti& of the early his* of this country. 

One of the principal difficulties in identifying the route of these tra- 
vellers sriaes fmm the m& length of their metrical s b d a r d  the 
li, which hna been variously estimated at from #h to + a mile. Nor ir 
this difficulty altogether removed when the Indian rnemwe, or yojrmcr, is 
employed. For though it is probable that in ancient timee the plinci- 
pal h i g h - r d  were accurately measured, yet the length of the yojam 
seems to have varied in different perta of India precisely as we find the ' 
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ba (of which it is a multiple) to vary at the present day. Thus, Cap- 
Cumb&um by comparing the d i c e a  of well identified positiong 

in the north-wedern parto of I* hss d e t e r m i  the length of the 
]lojar0 to be there about 7 English miles : but on applying thin stand. 
ard to Pa W e  in Magsdha, it will be found by nearly half too 
p t .  For if we prdmwt that travellerle route h m  She wei (Oude) 
to Pa jk ( Patna), snd aeeume 7 milea for the length of the yojan~, 
re sh4 p\me the site of the latter town somewhere m the neighbourhood 
of h b a m .  But if w e  determine the value of the yqana in Magsdhs 
in the m e  m y  ag Capt. C. bae done in the north-weat, that ie from 
ibt dbtanea of well determined paaitions, we shall find it not 
m y  to exceed 4 or 4.) milea ; a value which aorrerpondn well with 
9 Pahi i 'a  a c e a  in Behar, and faditaka the icten-tion of dl 
Bis Etrges from Onde downwards. Thua the direct distance from She 
raci to Kiu i ncr k, is by protraction, 30 yQjanm; measured on Arrow- 
smith's map (Onde to the banks of the Oandak), 120 miles ;-from 
P.tna to Giriyek, 9 yganaa accordii to Fa hian, or 40 miles on the 
map ;--from Giriyek to Kia ye (which by the way, is neither modern 
Gap. nor Bauddha Gayg but an ancient town* near Barkbar), i s 
little less than 4 y o j a w  or 27 miles, bringing na exactly to the banks of 
C k P d g 0 ; d s o o n .  

'Lhnt this vdnrtion of the y+usa ie fonnded npon a trae and ancient 
IndSan standsrd may be inferred from the following remarks of W i d .  
daer quoting Pliny's account of the distance of Palibothrn from the 
a d b m c e  of the Qanged and Jamna, he remarka that " Megaathenee 
q s  thebighrrtpinhdhr were meaeured, md that at the end& e 
arrkh Indien mumre (which is not named, but ie ssid to be equal to 

I- tol a t d u ) ,  tlsere are s aippua or sort of column erected. No Idiax 
measure amwen to this but the brahmani or mhmomial kos of four 
to a JOjana This M the Eindu ststnte koss, and equal to 1 .H7 British 
Q&S. It is wed by aetronomera and by the inhabitants of the h j a b  ; 
h o e  it ia rerg o f h  d e d  the Punjabi Loss ; thus the distsnae from 

i h b r  to Multan h reckoned to this day 145 Punjabf, or 90 common 
k " t  It ie worthy d remark that the length of the yojssa in 

' Rum Gaya ? may we commend the investigation of this point to Capt. Kittoe, whose 
Btmrte aqaaiotaw~ with that neighhourhood points him out as best qualified for the 

t h. Rm. Vol. V. p. 974. 
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the north-west, as determined by Capt. Cunningham from Fa hian'a I 
distances, namely, within a fraction of 7 miles, bears nearly the same 
proportion to the Magadhi yqana as the common does to the P u ~ j a b f  - 
koss. The learned Colebrooke makes the standard koee 2.25 miles, 
and the computed koss one half of that, or a mile and an eighth. 

According to Chinese translators of Buddhist works there were three 
kinds of yojana employed in India ; the great yojana of 80 li, used 
for the measurement of level countries, where the absence of mountaim 
and rivers renders the road easy ; the mean yqana of 60  li, used where 
rivers or mountains oppose some difficulties to the traveller; and the . 
anall yqana of 40  li, adapted to those countries where the mountains 
are precipitous and the rivers deep. This shows that we must not a p  
ply an invariable standard to the every portion of thew pilgrims' routes ; 
but rather seek to determine its local value, where practicable, by the 
distance of well identified spots in each neighbourhood. 

An account of eeveral Insm>tions fiund in Province Wellealey on the 
Penimla of Ma1acca.-By Lieut.-Col. JAMES Low M. 8. S. B .  
a d  C. M. R. 8. 8. 

(A.) Consists of a group of seven inscriptions now extant on the 
rather weether-worn and sloping side of a granite rock at a place 
named Tokoon, lying near to the center of the Province, or almost 
directly east of Penang town. The whole probably appertain to one 
period and the same subject. 

The rock was pointed out several years ago to Mr. Thomson the 
Government Surveyor by some Malays, but he examined it hastily, as 
it was covered with jungle and long grass, and it was not until a consi- 
derable time had elapsed that I accidently learned from him ita existence. 
I had before this passed for years consecutively close to the spot, yet 
such was the apathy of the villagers, or their ignorance, that no hint was 
given to me about the rock ; and this induces me to mention that owing 
to this indifference and to the suspicious conduct of the native chiefs, 










